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M'NREML MEDICA-LJOURNAL.
VòL. XXXVI. MARCH, 1907. No.3.

PERFORATION IN TYPHOID DEVER.

A. MCPHEDRAN,ý M.B.
Toronito.

This accident is so frequent a cause of death in typhoid fever that it
merits our most serious consideration. In recent' yea.rs, 'operation has
resulted favourably in so many cases that there is good reason to look

for much more favourable results as the conditions become more
thoroughly understood and the necessity for prompt. action better
realized.

-The frequency of perforation varies considera;bly 'in different seasons,
jîust as does the severity of the disease itself. It occurs in about one
and a half to three per cent. of all cases of typhoid fever. In the Toronto
General Hospital during the last two years the number hais been 5 in
240 cases, nearly 2.1 per cent. There were in all twenty-five fatal
cases, 10.4 per cent., so that perforation occurred in 1 in 5,' or 20 per
cent. of the fatal cases. This is considcrably higlier than the general
average percentage of reported cases. In 4680 autopsy reports
examined by Fitz, perforation occurred in 6.58 per cent; and in the
2,000 autopsies at Miünich there were 114 perforations, 5.7 per cent.
However, in the Jolins. Hopkins' series, perforations occurr-ed in o'ver 30
per cent. of the fatal cases.

Without studying our own statistics, we can scarcely realize how.
frequently this calamaity overtakes our patients; at lcast wc will find it·
difficult to have before our minds in each case we see the' risk of per-
foration in that' individual case, and :in the event of. the accident
occurring, that his life .will probably 'depencl on its early recognition, as.
only in prompt action -on our part lies any hope of saving his life.

The character of the 'perforations is variable and has a marked bear-
ing ion the symptomâ. First, the perforation may be large, owing to
the slough extending through the bowel, including the peritoneal coat.
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160 McPIEDRAN-TERFORATION IN TYPHOID FEVIER..

Then, as the slougli separates, the intestinal contents escape early and
freely into the peritoneal cavity and, there is rapid dilfusion of infec-
tion throughout the cavity by ineans of the lynphatics. More
frequently, separation of the slough is delayed; in that case the diffusion
of infection is also delayed so that the symptoms are at first. local and
correspondingly ,nilder. Secondly, froni extension of the ulcerative
process through the peritoneail coat tle perforation nay occur, as a
single small opening, usually at the bottoum of a simial ulcer formed. by
the destruction of a solitary gland; or a number of small cribriformii
openings may form at the base of a sloughing Pecyer's patch. liT such
cases the peritonitis will usually be localized at first and )ccome ratiher
slowly diffused. A ihird form is described; after the sloughing i and
ulceration has extended Io the subserous tissue rupture of the serous
coat may result fron various causes, such as ·the lension of peris.-alsis
excited by irritant contents as iilk curds aid other undigestcd food;

pressure on the abdominal contents during straiing at stool or bÿ ex-
ternal pressure; injury by coarse particles 'in the contents of the
intestine, as' the 'outer coat of grain in unstrained gruel, etc. ' In these
cases, the operiing being 'large. and suddenly formed, the intestihal
contents escape rapidly aid widespread infection of the peritoneum
quickly follows.

In the next place thie synptoms of perforation vary according bo the
situation which the' perfoi-ated bowel occupies in the abdominal cavity.
The ncarer it lies tlo the centrail part of the -abdomen. the more fuil-
minating ivill be both the local and constitutional symptoms. Owing
to.its proximity to the central nerve structures in the abdominal cavity,
the pain will be more sudden, extreme, and difruse, so that it will give
no indication as to the seat of the lesion. We meet with cases of
appendicitis from time to time with symptoms of a similar character.
In such cases the appendix extends far inwards into the umbilical
region, and when it ruptures or becomes suddonly gangrenous there is
sudden and virulent peritoneal infection. A sirmilar condition may
result from rupture of a septic gall-bladder. Any of these accidents
will be rapidly followel by meteorism and spasm of the abdominal
muscles. Shock vill be extreme and sudden in development.* Further-
more, owing to the great vascularity of the central portion of the peri-
toneal cavity, great facility is afforded for absorption, oonsequently
toxomia takes place with extreme rapidity. On the other hand the
nearer the perforated bowel lies to the periphery of the abdomen the
more focal will be the attendant phenomena, and the more accurately
can it be localized by subjective as well as jobjective symptoms. In such
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cases, he local and constitutional syrmptoms are both iilder an d, more

gradual in development.
Perforation nay occur inj any' kind' of ese, even the rnildeost am-

bulatory one, but, in common with otier accidents, it is 'nuch more
frequent in. the sever. cases with active abdominal synptorns such :as
diarrhiwa, meteorism and heornrrhage-all synptorns of extensive and'
deep> uleeraLion. .This greater liability to perforation' in diarrbo
cass is well showi in the Jolns lopkins' iospital service in which the
accident occtrred ii twenty ouf, of one huidired and fifty-sevencases with
diarrhæn-12% per cent, as against ten in' six hindred and qeventy-onc
non-diarrhSa cases,.1% per cent. Our own experience is similar; in
four out of the five cases there was mrked dia.rrhoa-in some of them
caused by the: daily administration cf purgatives; in the fifth case, sent
into the Jospital after perforation occurred, Lhere was rioderate diarrhoa
and slight hernorrlage. Tt is probably a matter of indifference so far

Is ciibilIi ty 1<o perforatio'n'is concerned wvhethe.r the diarrhoM, is due
to irritation of the boweI hy the toxins of the, disease, by irritating
boiwel contents from injudicious diet, or by purgative drugs. The
syrnptoins depend not only on fhe situatiion and nature of the perforation'
but also 'on the severity of the general symptorns and the degreesof
toxœmn a. In those with 'much prostration andl blunted perceptions tho
symnptorms may be quite mnasked, especially if mneteorisma is inarked, 'so
that the occurrence of' perforat.ion cannot he more than sispected. In
a second class of cases, rare ones-in which there is much tox-amia but
without mental obtuseness, the local reaction' may be so slight thatthere
are no abdominal symptorms to rna.rk the occurrence of the accident,
juist as may occur in septie periLonitis fror other causes-c.g. strangu-
lated bowel or gangrene' of a fallopian tube. In a lkird class, mildler
cases in which neither the mental nor physir-a perceptibility is much,
if at al], obtunded, the symptoms are practically always frank. To this
class probably belongs the mnajority of all cases of perfojratio-,n; at all
events, it is in these cases that there is at least a fair chance of recovery
if treatment is prompt. Fortunately, the great majority of cases of

.perforation occurring in this country, at least, for several years past,
belong to this class. Cases of extreme toxomia with marked meteorism,
profuse diarrha, muttering delirium, and subsulitus tendinum are of
rare occurrence.

'It is worthy of note that the immediate symptoms are due to perfora-
tion and. local irritation of the peritoneum, while the later ones are
cau-ed by the peritonitis and septie absorption caused by infection bv

.pyogenie organisms and not by the typhoid bacillus.
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If we examine the various works in medicine, large and sinall, we will
find that the majority of writers describe the onset of the syiptoms of
perforation as marked by extreme severity-sudden acute pain, rigidity
of the abdomen, some fall in temperature, acceleration of pulse, anxious
facies and rapid onset of collapse. So far as my owi experience goes,
only a small minority of cases show this extreme degree of disturbance.
It is of great importance that w-e should appreciate the fact that itho
symptoms of perforation nay at first be only few and moderate in
degree; otherwise the condition will not be recognized at once and
therefore proper treatment will be delayed. It will not be amiss to cm-
phasize the fact that every. minute's delay adds to the gravity of the
condition and lessens the probability of recovery, one might almost say,
in a geoimetrical ratio.

We know that the phenomena of typhoid fever inay vary very much in
different seasons or in cycles iof seasons. A decade or two back, tho
disease in 'loronto was marked by mucli greater severity than -it has
been of late years. In warm climates it is probably a -much graver
disease ,than in our temperate climate. In consulting the' Johns
Hopkins' Reports one is struck by the alinost uniformly severe course
of the disease in almost every case of perforatiion-high temperature,
rapid pulse, diarrhoea neteorism. and delirium. We sec few such
cases; as already said, ours are nearly all of a much milder type, although
often greatly protracted. Notwithstanding -this. our percentage'of per-
foration, cases is nearly as high as in the more severe types.

0f the symptoms of perforation, pain is mnuch the most important
and constant. In the milder classas of cases that occur in this country,
it is practically- never absent. It niay be the onlv symptom. It miay be
so slight that little complaint is made of it, even by a patient other-
wise in good condition, but it is always persistent, and usually but not
necessarily panoxysial. This one character of conslancy should b
emphasized as it stamps the pain as due 'to an organie lesion and not
to functional spasm. Persistent pain is the only symptom I have 'never
known to be absent in perforation of typhoid fever in the milder type
of cases we are discussing. Of course my experience is relatively 'small,
but in it are two cases illustrative of the oourse in many others. The
first-%was that of a case of ambulant typhoid in . man aged 48. Hle
had been under treatment for a dyspnoa due to a syphiloma of the apex
of the riglit lung. Three months later, after he had recovered from the
dyspna, ho sought advice for malaise and loss of appetite; no cause for
it being apparent, it was thought to be due to the effect .of the potassium
iodide which he was taking. The drug was stopped. He did not report
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again for 'two weeks. Wlen seen then he said lie had had moderate

pain in the:abdomen for two or thre days. He was found sitting in a
chair, looking mucl distressed. There was fluid in the abdomen to
the level of the anterior superior iliac spines. The abdominal wall was
not tense nor lwas there great tenderness. Death occurred next day
and at the autopsy two small typhoid ulcers vere found in the ileum
and a perforation 1 mm. in diameter at the bottom of one of them.-

The other case Was. even more instructive. It was that of a mni, aged
32, in the G enera] Hospital a few ycars ago. His illness was moderate
in degree; thore was 'light diarrhea but the abdomen was of normal
appearance and his mental condition was quite clear. In the third weck,
one afternoon while I wa in the hospital, lie folt a rather sudden,
thougli not severe, pain in the lower part of the abdomen, but not dis-
tinctly localized. There wyas no tenderness or increased tension in any
part of the abdomen, nor change in tenperature, pulse, or respiration; or
in the facial expression. I-e himself regarded the pain as of little
moment. The instructions left were that lie was to have plenty of wàter
but no food nor any anodyne; he was to be closely watched and his
condition reported in three hours-sooner if he were worse, the inten-
tion being to have an operation done if even this moderate pain'
persisted. He was reported in the evening as froc finom pain,. and
concern regarding, 'him was dismissed. On seeing him next day, theie
was -no apparent change in his condition but he said. the pain still

persistcd. It was then found that through son misunderstanding,
morphinc, grain -, had been given. the evening before. 1-is' pulse
wlas about 90 and. temperature 102 F., the same as for some days pro-
viously. The abdomen was flat, quite sof t everywhore, not tender nor
presenting any abnormail condition. My colleague, Professor Cameron,
saw him with me and we eonclude4 that .tle 'persistent pain, though
slight, must'b due to an organie lesion and, therefore, almiost certainly
to perforation, and we .decided to operate. An oval. perfora.tion, about
1 cm. i thie long axis, was found atbout thirty inches abové the ileo-,
cocal valve and the coil' of intestine ini which it occurred. lay down in'
the pelvis behind the bladder. . The geiieral peritoneal cavity was fairly
protected. by the filling of the inlet of the pelvis by other coils of. intes-"
tines. By this time, 'however, twenty-six hours -aftèr 'the onset of the
pain, and therefore after the occurrence of the perforation, infection
had been carried up to the root of the mesentery by the lymphatics
which were marked out by red strie, and lt was to this infection thait

the fatal result four days later was due. Ilad the operation been done
early, as intended if the pain persisted, there is no reasonable doubt

that lie would have recovered.
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These. two cases clearly emphasize the importance of even slight pain,
if persistent, notwithstanding the absence of all other symptoms and
signs. The first cause probably had no other symptoms and the second
certainly had not.

The pain signifies. local peritoneal irritation by whatever cause pro-
duced whether. wi'th 'or without perforation. A variety of cofiditions
may be concerned in causing the pain to be slight and in preventing
the occurrence of other phenomena. The infective bacteria may possess
little virulencèe; partial, adhesions may circumscribe the area of infection
and so delay, 1l it does not prevent, the diffusion of. the infection in
the peritoneum; the patient may possess a sufficient degree of immunity
to inhibit the activity, if not arrest, the growth of the 'infecting bac-
teria; and further, some people are but- little sensitive to painful
impressions.

However, sudden persistent pain in cases of typhoid fever is not
always due to perforation as infection may occur without that accident.
This was well illustrated in the case of a woman in the hospital lately;
she was apparently suffering from typhoid infection. She had had"' a
miscarriage two weeks before being received into the hospital; she was'
then suffering from a febrile condition which had existed probably from
the time of the miscarriage, but apparently not due to it. The leuco-i
cytes were only 3,900, the spleen was large and the Widal reaction was
reported well marked. At 9.30 on the evening of the 16th day after
parturition and the second after admission to the Hospitail there
occurred a sudden pain, felt chiefly in the upper zone of ,the abdomen.;
it was persistent with fairly anarked paroxysmns. The abdomen was dis-
tended and somewhat tense, but an enema reduced it considerably. On
seeing her an hour after the onset of the pain, the abdomen was
rounded but quite soft in all parts; it was tender, especially in the
upper zone; the spleen and liver were palpable; there was free sweating,
especially of the face which was slightly cyanotic and its expression
haggard. The pulse was very frequent and weak, temperature 104,
respiration rapid and shallow. The leucocytes were then over 11,000
and there was some fluid in the peritoneal cavity. Sudden acute in-
fection of the peritoneum had evidently ioccurred, and, as she apparently
had typhoid fevbr, perforation' was the most probable cause of it,
although, of course infection ,may occur without perforation. Dr.
Primrose saw her with me and we deemed immediate operation advis-
able, as probably giving her the only chance of recovery, although the
outlook was anything but favourable. On opening the abdomen, some
brownish serum was found in the cavity, the intestines in the upper
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part were decidedly congested; but the ileum, appendix, colon and pelvie
organs appeared Iealthy to the hurnied examination that had to be made,
as she was bearing the anoesthetic badly. She recovered well from the
operation and was somewhat better next day, but died the day following.
Au autopsy was not permitted. The diagnosis is quite uncertain.
There was no history of a previous attack of typhoid fever, se that the
low leucocyte count and the Widal reaction were strongly suggestive
althougb not conclusive evidence of typhoid infection. However, that
does. not 'discount the value: of persistent pain as a sign of peritoneal
irritation; it is iml>ortant to note that in this case it was not attended
by any tension of the abdominal muscles..

•Even insome graver cases of perforation the symptoins are not very
marked nor their'. development rapid, althiough the pain is always of:
sudden onset and persistent; other symptoms may appear graduelly. In
a lady>, aged- 65, seen lately, the symptoms were not severe. Moderate'
-persistent pain began suddenly, was later 'followed by sonie distension of
the abdomen and slight tension #of the -muscles, chiefly in the right
lower quadrant. There was some tenderness in all parts of the ab-'
domen, but somewhat more ma.rked in the sa'me region. The pulse and
temperature had not been disturbed; the general 'appearance had net
been altered much and there was no sweating of the face or elsewhere.
An operatilon was done as soon as possible. The peritonitis was slight
and confined to the cocal region, yet the abdominal tenderness had
been general. In the ileum was found a large slough extending through
the peritoneal coat but as yet net separated. This accounted for the
moderation oef the symptoms and 'their gradual development. The
sloughing area was turned inwards .and the wall of the bowel stitched
over it. The rest of the bowel seermed in good condition. She did very
well for two days, when there was again a rather sudden accession of
pain, vomiting, increased distension and prostration; this was con-
sidered to be probably due to fresh infection at the sutured surfaces.
She died two days later. At the autopsy the sutured peritoneal surfaces
were found united and in good condition; a short distance above this
part were two fresh sloughs similar to the first one. Without- these
additional perforations she should have made a goed recovery. It is
but another illustration of one 'of the many pitfalls 'besetting the path
of even. the most promising cases. of 'perforation.

I have purposely restricted my, remarks to the more moderate cases
in which the patient's perceptions are 'sufficiently clear to appreciate
anything that causes discomfort and te complain of its occurrence-
by far the largest class met with in this country. In them, pain is the
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one symptom tha;t may be said tb' neŸer absent; it may be only slight,
but whether severe or slight it is, with very rare exceptions, persistent,
and therefore notdue to functional disturbance; other symptoms usually-
follow, but more gradually. Of these, abdominal tension localized
or general, is the most common and important. It may, however, be
so slight -as only to be appreciated on caireful examination.

Recently,- increase in blood pressure has been found to occur in. all'
cases of peritonitis. I have no. doubt of thé correctness of the observa-
tion. although 1 have not had the opportunity of testing it.

The value of leuooytosis in the diagnosis of perforation is very
great. Leucocytosis begins promptly with the occurrence of perfora-
tion or of peritonitis fron any cause: this w-as well shown by the case
above referred to in which at the operation no perforation was found.
In some cases, probably only in those in whom toxoemia is narked, the
leucocytosis may disappear very early, so that its absence will not ex*-
clude the possibility of perforation.

In these milder cases, there is probably seldom .any disturbance of
the pulse, temperature or respiration, and with such moderation in the
symptoms general depression would be gradual and collapse a late
phenomenon if it toccurred at all. Some of these milder cases are pro-
bably due to typhoid perforation of the appendix.

My own views as to our duty in these cases of perforation are perhaps
best illustrated by the regulations governing the management 'of cases
under my care at the Toronto General Hospital. Any case of typhoid
fever in which pain occurs is to be reported ait once to the house
physician, w-ho makes an iinmediate examination. A complete record
should, be made of the condition and all changes noted as they occur.
If the attack of pain is unmistakably due to perforation, or even if
there is good. reason to fear that such is the case, immediate notice is
to be sent to me and to my surgical colleague, the aim being :to havoe
an operation donc immediately so as to prevent peritoneal infection'.
So important is immediate operation that it is better donc at once even
by a m 'ember of the house staff rather than wait unduly longor the
services of one of the surgical staff.

In mild cases in which there is only a possibility of perforation
having occurred, the patient is to be closely watched 'by the house
physician. Al food is to be istopped, no anodyne of any kind is to be
given, but water is allowed to be taken freely. If the pain persists for
au hour or so, then notification is to be sent out as in the undoubted
cases.
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There seems to be no doubt that it is imperative to act at once when
symptoms of perforation occur in these milder cases of typhoid fever.
I 'think this is imperative even in the cases ioccurring in out-of-the-
way places where expert surgical aid cannot be promptly obtained.
Three of Shattack's (Trans. of the Association of Amer. Phys. Vol
XV, page 111) cases were such as should have recovered liad they been
operated on early. He says they show that fatal peritoneal infection
may occur within one or two hours after perforation. However, these
must have been cases in which the infective organisms were extremely
virulent. In other cases, on the other hand, recovery follows operation
donc even after general peritonitis has occurred; in these cases the
infection must be less virulent and the immunity of the patient may be
greater. Similar results follow non-typhoid · perforation of other
organs, notably tie appendix. Every physician should be quite pre-
pared to' operate himself under such circunstances. The operation
is not so difficult that a capable physician' should not be able to deal
with it practically as efficiently as the most expert surgeon. The
chances for' the patient operated on immediately by the physician are
verv much better than for th-ose in whom operation is delayed for a few
hours in order to procure the assistance of even the most capable sur-
geon. No doubt'such prompt 'iction in country places, w-here assistance
is not. available, entails grave responsibility on tie physician in charge.
In many' cases the diagnosis cannot be made with absolute certainty,
but, fortunately, even if there is no perforation, the operation in most
cases does not sen .to be followed by niaterial injury to the patient's
condition. Under the most favourable conditions only a moderate per-
centage of the cases recover and the physician who operafes promptly
may be blamed by the friends for the fatal result. Notwithstanding all
this, in a case wi.th symptoms strongly indicative of perforation, it is a
risk and responsibility that lie cannot well evade if he is to do' bis'
whole duty.

When there are decided symptoms present there can scarcely be a
question that it is in the patient's interest to accept the danger of an
unnecessary operation rather than the infinitely greater one of a, per-
foration left untreated; tlie former is attended by more or less danger,
while the latter is practically hopeless.

In the' cases of profound toxomia or marked typhoid state in which
there lias been great prostration with meteorism, delirium, and
diarrhoa, perforation is often accompanied by eariy and inarked
collapse. In these -cases it may be questionable whether operation
should be done before the symptons of shock have at least partially
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passed off. In such cases either course is beset with difficulties; on the
one hand, if we wait for shock to- pass off there is danger of peritoneal
infection spreading widely, and on the other hand, immediate operation
may cause a fatal termination through shock. Each case will have to
be .determined on its own merits, but even here I think that, with rare
exceptions, it is in the interest of the patient that immediate operation.
should be done, as the danger from peritoneal linfection ithat folows
so rapidly on perforation is probably a greater menace to life than. even
the shock. In these severe caises. even with immediate operation. the
percentage of recoveries will alvays be very slow.

In order to carry out such prompt treatment in cases of perforation
it is necessary not only that oach case shall have the attention of a well-
trained nurse but also that the services of the physician shall be a once
available when required. It is difficult to make the public appreciate
the necessity of such vigila:nt expert attention, especially as it will
materially add to the expense in caring for each~ individuai case.

As the accident occurs in only about two per cent of cases, the lia-
bility to it in any given case, especially if running a nild course, is
easily overlooked even by the physician, so that the public can scarcely
be .blamed if they fail to realize the danger. It is, however. essential
that the physician bas a clear appreciation of ail dangers that besetthe
path of even the mildest case of typhoid fever.

APPENDICITIS.

JoHN BnucE HAnvIE. M.D.

Attending Surgeon. Troy and Samaritan Hospitals, Troy, New York. Con-
sulting Surgeon. Leonard Hospital. Lansingburgh, New York..

The introduction of this well-worn subject would seem to call for
some apology, were it not for the necessity of keeping constantly before
the profession the uncertainty of its behaviour. I may say, I think,
with a certain amount of authority, that the laity is keenly alert to the
fatality in neglected cases of appendicitis, and fully appreciates the few
risks encountered in the cases operated upon early.

It may not be too much to say that the average public possesses a very
intelligent comprehension of the subject, and it is not an unconmon
experience to find people suggesting operation and insisting upon it
before the regular niedical attendant had even considered it. Time
and again I have found patients presenting themseives at the hospital

Read before the Rensselaer County Medical Society, Oct. 1906.
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for operation independent of any influence exercised by their physician.
This does not corne about finom any lack of competency on the part, of
the medical adviser; for the average physician is notoriously competent,
but is due to the fact that the public appreciates the uncertainty of
the outcome. Every surgeon of experience finds himself interrogated
,by anxious friends as to rhether such an operation. if done earlier,
would bave materially effected the result, and in justice to himself in
the art which he practices, the question must he truthfully answered.
The risks surrounding the performance of surgical work are sufficiently
hazardous without courting complications, or adding difficulties to the
situation, which would ieopardize a favourable outcone. I think I
can say, withiout much fear of challenge, that the nan who advocates
an 'ap pendectomy as soon as a diagnosis can be made will never regret
it. Buti the man who waits a few daes, until the products of ami already
raptured appendix have created havoc to the peritoneum and a general
toxoemia established, will certainly have sone occasion for concern. It
is a common experience to obtain a history something- like this.: The
patient was taken ill with severe pain in the rizht iliac fossa-followed

by some gencral abdominal discomfort, readily controlled by local
applications and small doses of soine opiabte; no thermal or circulatory
disturbance and no abdominal distension. Things travelled along in an
uneventful way until the second. third. and maybe even the fourth
day, when the countenance changed, some tympany occurred. and the
blood cûrrent became more rapid. The examination in such a case
readily diseloses a general peritonitis and if one can get the patient,-
even at this time-something may be donc, but -nfortunately the "<ice
bag" and the " opium suppository " are still fashionable and often
persisted in. When the abdomen is opened, pus pours out through the
incision,-the intestines are plastered over with a fibro-plastic exudate,
ivhich may be stripped off in ribbons a yard long.

Now, what may we expect in such a case? This is no false picture;
the canvas is as truc to every day experience as the flight of time.
Those of us who are dealing largely in abdominal work are keenly
aware of the large percentage of suppurating cases that come to . us,
and not only suppurating but death indelibly stamped on their brow.
Many appendices perforate with the first manifestation iof pain, and in
those cases no one can be blamed, inasmuch as it is impossible .tio get.
in ahead of the first symptoms. But' -when the diagnosis is made-
instead of waiting for som6thing to turn up, as Dr. Maurice Richardson
has sw aptly put it-advise an operation, and with this advice the re-
sponsibility is immediately transferred to the patient and his fanily.

169'
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In a community like this--where thore are so many hospitals-it
would not be difficult to spend a' few hours each month in the operating
room. There you will have object lessons presented which will bear
greater fruit than any sermon I can preach. Notwithstanding the
fact that the literature on this subject lias been nost exhaustive, the
experience of the average hospita4l surgeon will show that; 40 per cent
of cases presented for operations are suppurative, and twelve to fifteen
per cent of the total present a general suppurative peritonitis. In this
latter group there is no effort to wall off the product; the contents of
the appendix are poured -out into the "abdominal cavity," and are free
to travel where they please.

Now, we may ask ourselves-after a study of over a thousand, appen-,
doctomies-what the conditions are which il ead up to the perforation
in the greatest number of cases. Perforation into the "peritoneal
cavity " occurs most frequently in the primary attack, and is due in a
striking number of cases to the presence of a focal conieretion wlich

once established, increases in size until the lumen of the appendix is'

completely pluggced, and the distal end becomes converted into a closed

cavity. The rest.of the story is a gangrenous and peiforated appendix.,
In those cases I an positive that very often the first pain a. patient

experiences is when the rupture occurs.
The localized pain and tenderness, which is so characteristic, unmis-

takable and ever present, in non-periorative appendicitis, is usually
very soon supplanted by tenderness and pain extending thirougliout the
whole abdomiial cavity. The patient complains of' the left side 'just
as nieli as the right and frequently greater pain just above the umbili-

cus than anywhere else. The insidiousness of the condition, fron the

time of perforation until well-marked general conditions show them-

selves. may be exceedingly misleading. lu many cases a chart is not

much use to us; in fact we might butter throw it in the waste paper
basket and trust to our physical signs, which will not deccive us very
often if we only look well. Time and again I have found the patients
with a happy expression; no pyrexia or circulabory disturbance; express-
ing themselves as being very confortable, when the abdominal cavity
contained quantities of pus.

The rupture of any of the abdominal viscera into the peritoneal cavity
must always .be looked uipon as a grave condition. The iigher up 'the rup-
ture, if intestinal-the greater the risk, and the more fatal the issue,
if unrelieved. The peritoneun, however, is more tolerant and resistant to
pernicious influences than most of us suppose. An opening for driain-
age is all that it asks to work out its own salvation. The simple
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opening of the abdominal ca.vity with drainage, in gunshot and o0ther
wounds of . the intestines,. has been followcd by recovery many a time,
in spite of very imperfect surgical intervention, exemplified bv 'f-eal
fistuhe afterward, whieh closed spontaneously.

Dra:inage of the "abdominal cavity" for suppurative peritonitis has
always been, and promises to be, a perplexing problein.. Methods which
facilitate the readiest drainage naturally suggest themselves as being
the most effective. For this rcason, a drainage tube which will permit
of- the easy escape of all niaterial as rapidly as i t is formed- would seem
the rost praétical. A double drainage tube-one exceedingly short,
simply entering the abdominal cavity; the other possessing oonsiderable
length, sufficient to reach to the pclvic floor, has in my experience per-
formed the best work. The use of gauze for drainage purposes is
almost useless inasmuch as' it constitutes a plug. Its removal is
exceedingly painful;. forming strong attachments to the abdominal
viscera, and occasionally producing serious injuries to coils of intestine
in its removal'-even being responsible ,for foecal fistule, and predisý.
posing to serious post-operative adhesions. In women a pelvie drain
will accomplish mnuch.

It is doubtful wlether the different positions suggested possess special
advantages ove he horizontal. The elevation ,of the trunk in the
Fowler position would .rather 'favour an accumnlation of pus 'in: the
pelvis, while the former. position will allow the readiest escape of. al
material fróim' the 'different parts of the abdominal' cavity; and it is 'a
well-knownfact that any fluid remaining free in the peritoneal ' cavity
will naturally gravitaite to the pélvis even in the horiizontal position.
Furthermore, if one. considers the confort of the patient hovill
invariably .eleèt a' horizontal position rather than the inclined plane.

CERVICAL RIBS CAUSING PRESSURE ON THE
BRACHIAL PLEXUS.

COLIN K. RUSSEL, M.D.
Associate in Neurology, Royal Victoria Hospital, M%:ontreal.

Since reportingbefore the Medico-Chirurgical Society' in November
1906, a small series of cases with radicular paIsy of the brachial plexus
eaused by cervical ribs, the following case has come under observation:

Mrs. O. P., 28 years of age, was referred to me by Dr. McCrae in the
Medical Ouitdoor Department of the Royal Victoria Hospital, January
3rd, '1907. She complained of wasting of the right hand with numb-
ness and pains radiating down the inside of the forearm; and cough
and pains in chest. For the past five years she suffered from crampe
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in the hands, not in one more than another,* and sometimes these
occurred in her feet as well.

Twenty-two months ago, when ill with pneumonia, she had some
pain down the inside of the right arm, but this ,passed away on con-
valescence. Sixteen months ago, when the second to last child was born

she again complained of pain and numbness in the right hand and fore-
arm. She describes these pains as like toothache radiating down the
inside of the forearm from the elbow, affecting ali the fingers. She
found that this, was relieved by elevating the arm above the head. The
numbness was -in the saine region on the inside of the forearm. The
cramps became more frequent and more severe, affecting the fingers
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.and thumb of the right hand, especially. when she attem-âed to euse
-hand to grasp any object. The hand always felt c6Ider but neyer
became blue. It was more sensitive to knocks. etc., than'the ther
hand. Wasting of the muscles vas first. noticed six months ao
and when her last child -was born, four months àgo, there was an exacer-
bation of all symptoms.

Patient has had a cough for about two years; pleurisy seven years
ago; a small homoptysis last winter; 'pneumonia 22 rnonths ago.
Patient has been married four years, ·three children and two mis-
carriages. There is a family history of tuberculosis.

On examination: Cerebral functions noima.ý She has a bi-làteral
apical lesion, tuberculous in nature, and the apeÏ of the lower lobe is
also affected on the right -side.- The cranial 'nerves are normal, though
occasionally the right pupil lias, appeared a shade larger thani the left;
both react to light and accommodation.

Muscular System: There is wasting of the forearm muscles on the
ulnar side of the flexor surface; two and' a half 'inches below the
internal condyle the circuinference of the right arm is a quarter of au
inch smaller than the left. There is also wasting of the small muscles
of the thumb, the 'muscles of the hypothenar eminence, and the dorsal
and palmar interossei. See figures. There is relative weakness in exten-
sion and flexion of thei wrist and in ulnar flexion. In flexion of 'the fingers,
to make a fist there is weakness, especially marked in the index finger.
Abduction and opposition of the thumb are practically nil; flexion of
the thumb is weak. There is marked weakness in adduction andab-
duction of the varions fingers, not so marked weakness in extending the
-distal phalanges, on the semi-flexed proximal ones.

Sensory system: Subjective pain as already 'described.' Objec-
tively there is au area of analgesia and anSsthesia on the ulnar Aide o
lhe forearm extending over the 5th and the ilnar lalf of'the 4th finger.
See figures. The reflexes are all normal.

There is no spinal curvature. No inequality of the pulse on deep
inspiration. To faradism none of the small muscles of the thumb
react; 'reaction is absent -also in the, interossei andin the flexor pro-
fundus digitorum and diminished' in the flexor carpi ulnaris and the
abductor minimi digiti. The other muscles react normally.

The sidagraph shows.bilateral cervical ribs.' See illustration. Of course
the objection is inevitable that' here pleuritic adhesions may have in-
volved the lower roots of the brachial plexus, but I think this may be
-isregarded; first, on account of the great similarity in the history and
the sensory and motor paralysis between this case and the cases I have
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already reported, and seclnd, if there were adhosions with the apical
pleura one could not imagine clevation of tie arm relieving pain. One
would think it would rather increase it by traction.

In this case, as in the others, the paralysis, both motor and sensory,
is confined to the distribution of the 8th cervical and lst dorsal roots.

In my former report other etiological factors have been discussed. In
this case I would like to add that loss of weight seems to have been a
factor to a large extent.
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PARTIAL GASTRECTOMY FOR PYLORIC. CANCER..

A. E. GARRow, M.D. AND CHAS. A. PETUns, M.D.

J.. R., 41 yeaïs 'old, was sent to the Royal Victoria Hospital on
December the 15th, 1903, by Dr. Haldimand, complaining of pain in the
upper part of the abdoinen, vomiting and very obstinate constipation.

Until one year ago' the patient enjoyed good health, then without
any apparent cause,he was seized with severe pain in the epigastrie'
regiion, accompanied ,by:nausea, vomiting, some fever and followed by
obstinate ;constipationbut without jaundice.

During the year he had.several severe, besides some milder attacks of
this character,. the last;efour -days before entering the hospital. With
the exception of an attàck of typhoid fever, when he was 28, years:old,
his previous historv ias of no m'omnent.

Examination on entrance revealed a very tender mass in the. upper
'right quadrant of the abdomen, suggesting a distended gall-bladder, but
an exploratory incision on December the 18th, 1903, shewed that tie
swelling was due to a collection of semi-solid ahd greenish-yellow fluid
lying partly in front of the peitoneum, extending upwards in front
of the ribs, and intraperitoiieally "occupying a part of the sub-hepatic
space, to the right of the gall-bladder, which latter was moderately con
tracted but contained no gail-stones.

There were numerous veil-like adhesions between. the liver'- and
omentum. The cavity was 'packed and partially sutured. The patient
made an uneventful recoverv and returned to his employment, enjoying
excellent health for a period of fifteen months. The fluid riemoved'
from the abscess-like cavity was exam'îined, and reported to be' steril.'

In April, 1906, the patient consulted Dr. Peters for attacks" 'of severe,
pain côming on two hours after'eating, more or less persistent epigastric

distress, eructations of gas and obstinate constipation, from which hie
had suffered for about 6 weeks. -:An examination of the stomach
oontents, removed one hour after an Ewald's test breakfast, was made.

The fluid measurd :80 c.c., was hyper-acid but contained no
organic acids. The inflated stomach was neither displaced nor enlarged,'
and an X-Ray plate shewed no abnormal condition.

Systematie examination.of the stools was also undertaken and this
led to the discovery- of pieces of gauze which were passed, on several
occasions during June. This gauze did not resemble in texture that
used for surgical dressings in the Royal Victoria Hospital. The sub-
sequent laparotomy confirmed the opinion that the gauze had gained
entrance to the alimentary tract by the ordinary aperture.
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It was believed that the motor function of the stomac was interfered
!with, by adhesions, known to be present a year or more -bfore;
Medical treatment and careful dieting after'. a fair trial
had failed to give relief, so exploratory incision' was àdvised and readily
assented to by the patient.

Laparotomy on August 28th, 1906, shewed numerous recent and old
adhesions at and about the pylorus.

There was also a firn, but not lard, nodule over which-the peritoneum

glided, situated aboat 14 inches from the pylorie ring. The stomach
was. not apparently enlarged nor displaced. The pylorie ring felt 'firm
and was firnly fixed to the back of the abdominal cavity.

Posterior gastro-jejunostomy by the "no loop" nethod, was performed,
and the small nodule removed for microscopical examination. · Shortly
after the patient returned to the ward, he had a profuse, homatemesis
due in all probability to an uncontrolled vessel in the section made in
renoving the simall tumeur. Had a continuous,'through and through
(homostatic) suture instead iof three interrupted .sutures been employed
in closing the wound, this accident would in all probability not have
occurred. Bleeding was, arrested by giving fthe patient adrenalin
chloride in drachmn doses in small .quantities of ,Very hot water. Con
valescence was mucli delayed owing to the profound anonia. Within
a week after the operation the patient was enjoying a liberal ciet-iund.
had no further epigastrie distress, miscroscopical exaniination showed

'the tumiour to be carcinoina as well as one small but swollen gland re-
moved from the gastro-hepatic omnentuin.

The patient was inforined or the nature of the growth and readily
assented to the renoval of the dieased part. This, however, was further
delayed owing to the dcevelopment of a parietal abscess in the scar of
the first operation woundï riwhich left a small but deep sinus, so that it
was not until November ihe Sth, 1906, that partial gastrectony was-
undertaken. The stomachi was freed from the gastro-hepatie omentum
as far as the gastric artery, which latter was ligated. The section in-
cluded about one-half of the greater curvature. The section through
the duodenum passed one inch wide of flie diseased tissue. Both
openings were closed by continuous through and through silk sutures
and two rows of Lembert Euturing and the carcinomatous pylorus was
removed.

To prevent any alteration in the anastomosis between the stomach
and the jejunum a few "staying" sutures were inserted into the free
border of the gastro-hepatie omentum and .the su.tured end of the
stomach, thus preventing any sagging of the latter. Owing to the
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presence of the infected sinus a .drainage tube vas carried to the bottom
of the cavity.

The convalescence was very satisfactory, and there was no vomiting.
At the prosent writing.the patient bas:returned to work as foreman in a
large factory. He has gained seventeen pounds in weight since the last
operation, has had no pain and the bowels are regular. If he eats an
unusually "heavy" meal lie complains of a sense of fullness; othir
'wise there is nothing to remind him that le las löst the: grinding"
part of his stonach.

KOCI-WEEKS CONJUNTJCTIVITIS.,

HANFORD McrEE, B.A., M.D.
Assistant Surgeon to the Eye and Ear Department, Montreal General Hospità.

For the first description of Koch-Weeks' Conjunctivitis, and for the
knowledge that this form had a definite etiological cause we are in-
debted to Weeks. In 1887 he described a form of- acute contagious
conjunctivitis which appeared epidemically, especially in the Spring and
Fall. - In the conjunctival secretion ho found constantly numerous very
fine short bacilli, lying free ôr in the pus cells. A growth on media of
these fine bacilli was very difficult to obtain. At first mixed cultures
were obtained. The bacillus xerosis was always present. With this
mixed growth Weeks was able to set up a typical conjunctivitis and as
the bacillus xerosis caused no re-action in the conjunctival sac he oon-
cluded 'that .the small bacillus was the etiological factor. Later Weeks
was able to grow the emal bacillus in pure culture, and proved it to be
the cause of this form of oonjunctivitis.

As Kocli, vorking in Egypt had described this sane small bacillus,
in 1883, the forai of conjunctivitis and the bacillus received the name
Koch-Weeks.

Since 1887 the Koeli-Weeks baeillus has received nuch attention.
Morax made a very complete study of the cultural characteristics of the
bacillus and published his work in 1894. Since then numerous places
have furnished large epidemics of contagious conjunctivitis due to the
Koch-Weeks bacillus, until it is now reoognized as one of the commonest
and most contagious forms of conjunctivitis.

It is an interesting fact that in different localities, different forns of
conjunctivitis seen to predominate. In New York, Koch-Weeks con-
junctivitis is very frequently seen. In Nebraska (Gifford) pneumococ-
cus conjunctivitis is prevalent, while in Montreal the Morax-Axenfeld is
by far the most common form. A similar interesting variance has been
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noted in Europe. While Morax-Axenfeld conjunctiritis is 'the most
common form here, Koch-Weeks and pneuniococcus conjunctivitis are
very frequently seen. -They seem to occur epideinically, while the
Morax-Axenfeld form we have with us always.

Koch-Weeks is especially prone to occur in epidemics and is the
favorite form for schools and institutions where a large numiber of
persons are brought together. I saw a boy a short time ago, who was
home from one of the large boarding schools. " All the boys had sore
eyes " and I expect of the same variety as he-the Koch-Weeks.

The clinical picture of Koch-Weeks conjunetivitis is a varied cne.
After an incubation period, of 24 to 48 hours the lids and conjunctiva
are red and swollen with a mucus or muco-purulent discharge. The
bulbar conjunctiva is especially congested and swollen and may show
about the luinbus, tiny phlyctenular-like masses.

The clinical picture may be inuch more severe, as the following case
will show. One evening last sununer I was called to see a young woman
of 18 years who had been suffering for three to four days with "infiamed
eyes." The history was that the children in the family had all had
"sore eyes" but had recovered with frequent washings with boracio
solution. This case was mucli more severe than any of the others had
been and her condition was as follows: Both eyes were involved, swelling
of the lids w'as marked, froin between the lids the discharge of pus
seemed to " well up." The bulbar conjunctiva was intensely swollen.
The corneoe were intact. From the conjunctival discharge I made a
smear and stained it by Gram's method. Examination of the slide
showed innumerable short thin bacilli in groups. They were Gram.
negative bacilli (the -Koch-Weeks) and were readily distinguished from
the bacillus of influenza"

The patient was already in a darkened room. and in bed. Irrigation
of the conjunctival sac with warm' boracic solution every half hour
application of cold compresses of boracie solution constantly, also to
instill drops of a ten per-cent solution of argyrol three times daily made
up the treatment.

The patient made' rapid progress, the following. day the discharge
was less,' and the swelling of the lids had markedly decreased. Each
day saw her condition improved and on tle éighth day following she was
well.

This case, showing how severe Koch-Weeks conjunetivitis may be,
offers many points of- interest.

The presence of an acute contagious disease in a family, increasing in
virulence as it went from one person to another is not insignificant. The
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elinical picture here shows how severe Koch-Weeks conjunctivitis may
be. The course and treatment are also of interest.

To the above treatment Koch-Weeks conjunctivitis re-acts well. I
have seen this form treated many times with solution of silver 'nitrate
and have seen it run under such treatment a very protracted course
Argyrol scems especially efficacious here and in no way causes the pain
which even wcak solutions• of silver nitrate seem to do here. The-Koch-
Weeks bacilli are not easy to find. Considerable practice is needed to
lind them, alth'ough one's slide may be full of them.

When a smear has been stained by Gram's method, short fine bacilli
lying in groups will be found scattered everywhere over the slide. The
bacilli are negaitive to Gram's stain so will take the red colour of the
counter stain safranin. This is a satisfactory method for many reasons,
but when we have learned to recognize the organism, staining with-, a
weak solution:of Carbol Fuchsin for ten minutes is a -',very excellent
method (Axenfeld). This seems to bring out the outline of the bacilli
better.

The enltivation of the Koch-Weeks bacillus is not easy. Upon
ordinary media it does not grow.

One of the best media is agar mixed with Asditic or Hydrocele fluid
or blood agar.

Upon any of this special media the colonies of the Koch-Weeks
bacillus appear after 24-48 hours as mioist transparent shiny points.
From the culture the bacilli look just as they do from the prepared slide.
The organisms causing conjunctivitis which is liable to resemble Koch-
Weeks conjunctivitis are the pneunococcus, influenza -bacillus, and the
Morax-Axenfeld diplobacillus. Of these the influenza bacillus is the only
one which cannot be readily distinguished from your smear preparation,
but the influenza bacillus is neither so long nor so thin. as the Koch-
Weeks bacillus and differs entirely fromn it upon media.

The cultural characteristies of the Koch-Weeks bacillus may not be
of such great importance to the clinician but to understand that all
forms of conjunctivitis vary widely in their clinical picture is of im-
portance. Koch-Weeks conjunctivitis varies from the mildest. form,
reddening of the bulbar conjunctiva to a picture resembling a gonorr-
hoeal ophthalmia.

But on the other hand if one is able to prepare a slidé from the con-
junctival discharge and to examine it, and to recognize what one finds
there, it mnatters not to what extremes your elinical pictures go. It
matters not how closely pneumococcus, influenza bacillus, and Koch-
Wleeks conjunctivitis may resemble one another. Find the organism
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causing your conjunctivitis and you know' what you are dealing with.
Having found in the conjunctival discharge the Koch-Weeks bacillus we
know we have to deal with a very important form of conjunctivitis. Im-
portant because it is very often seen in private practice, very often
among children, and because it is one of the most contagious diseases
we have to deal with.

It varies widely in its appearance, course and duration.
Koch-Weeks conjunctivitis re-acts well to proper treatment but may

run a severe course, complicated with ulceration of the cornea, or a mild
protracted course.

CLINICAL NOTES FROM THE ALEXANDRA HOSPITAT.

J. C. FySHE, M.D. and A. W. HUNTieR, M.D.

The following cases, occurring in the wards of this hospital during
the last nine months, appeared to us to be of sufficient general interest
to warrant our venturing to report tbem.

A CASE OF « RETAINED TuBE."--H. J., maIe, aet. 2 years, 7th
September, 1906, admitted on the fourth day of laryngeal diphtheria.
He was intubed and injected with 15,000 units antitoxine, to which he
promptly reacted. The tube was extracted on the morning of 9th
October, 1906. Early on the morning of September 12th. he gave un-
doubted evidence of having scarlatina and was transferred to the sear-
latina pavilion. By noon of this day, the laryngeal stenosis which had
not been in evidence at all since the extraction of the tube, a period of
three days, reappeared and soon became so intense es to necessitate re-
intubation. The patient was extubed on the 14th, but in about five
minutes, after some slight irritation, the inspiratory stridor reappeared
accompanied by nasal, cervical and epigastric evidence of stenosis. The
picture was one of spastic dyspnoa, rather than that caused by an actual
blocking of the passages by ,some foreign body. The patient became
pallid and cyanosed but not in the same way nor to the saie extent seen
in ordinary membranous laryngitis. Reintroduction of the tube com-
pletely relieved the condition. On the 25th and on the 27th, the tube
was removed, reintubation being necessary both times in a few moments.
Meauwhile the temiperature was remaining in the vicinity of 102 in the
evening, the cliild baving first a right and then a left sided otitis media,
which ran its course without doing any further damage. On October
2nd, the tube vas again extracted only to be reinserted, this time, how-
ever,, after twenty-flve minutes. Deliberate irritation of the nose apparent-
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ly' induced the spasm which muade it necessary to reintube. leintroduction
was delayed as long as might be in the hope that the condition would
pass away of itself, but to no purpose. A tube a size larger than the
one the child had hitherto been wearing was put into the larynx, with,
as usual, complete relief of the symptoms of distress. At two in the
morning of October 3rd, the child was found cyanobie, anesthetic, and
almost pulseless. Respiration had ceased. No evidence of the tube
having been coughed up could be had, nor could it be felt in the larynx.
A tracheotomy was done on the bed and after a few moments of artifi-
cial respiration, the child began to breathe. When all was going well,
a careful search for the tube revealed it under the crib. The tracheo-
tomy tube was removed next day, being replaced by a two year intubation
tube which was allowed to remain in situ until 9th October, 1906, when,
it was extracted, only to be reintrodueed ait the end of three-quiarters of
an hour under circumstances in all respects similar to those already
enuimerated. On the following day, it was decided to abandon intuba-
tion. A tracheotomy tube was therefore introduced through the easily
separated edges of the wound. It was removed in two days time and
the neck bandaged as tightly as possible. The breathing remained un-
disturbed and the wound healed rapidly with exception of a small sinus,
which persisted for three weeks. On January 15th the voice was normral
and the general oondition of the child was excellent.

UNEXPLI1NED COMPLICATION IN SCARLATINA.-W. C., male, act. 7
years, Sth day of a very mild attack of scarlatina imnmediateIy fIollow-
ing an absolutely uncomplicated case of pharyngeai diphtheria.

Patient became restless about midnight of Nov. 13th and remained so -
until,,the next morning, when he suddenly complainod of pain in the
left shoulder. This pain persisted until mid-day when the patient was
systematically examined. At that time there was no objective evidence
of any trouble in the left shoulder, no areas of tenderness were present,
nor was there any limitation of movement. In the afternoon the pain
disappeared. Late on the next day, the patient again made sudden
complaint of pain, this time in the hypogastrium and about the geni-
talia, which ,he was constantly seizing and irritating. Examination of
the urethra and the urine revealed no cause for this pain. Urine was
normally passed. During the night of Nov. 14th, patient was restless,
at times almost hysterical, crying out loudly and throwing himself and
his bedelothes about in au aimless sort of manner.

Next morning, Nov. 15th, the patient was abnormally quiet, lay pas-
sively in bed and showed not the slightest inclination to move about nor
to speak. At noon he was still in this condition, his head and eyes were
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steadily kept to the left, the latter having a vacant, senseless stare.
Althoughà there was no actual disturbance of his speech, he would take
a grent deal of time to answer questions put to him and it was evident
that it gave him a good deal of trouble to articulate at all. Examina-
tion of the heart showed nothing beyond a slight accentuation of the
pulmonie second sound. Lungs and abdomen negative. As the condi-
tion of the boy appeared most peculiar, he was watched for some little
time: in about half an hour- the fngers of the left hand began to
twitch, the little and the ring fingers first. This twitching increased
rapidly in severity and extent and soon involved the whole arm in a
clonie convulsion. The mouth and lids of both eyes were at the same
time similarly affected, while the head and eyes were constantly turned
to the left, until an increase in the severity of the convulsion caused the
head to be rather violently jerked from side tò side. It always re-
turnEd to the left, how'ever. The respirations were irregularly shallow,
jerky, and at times inierrupted by an exceedingly &ep inspiration.
AlS nasi very active. The whole duration of the convulsion was about
three minutes. It eventually involved the left leg, in fact al! the
muscles on the left side of the body, in a clonie convulsion. The riglit'
side of the body appeared to be in a state of tetany aill the while.. After
the storm had passed off, there was complete muscular flaccidity. But
the interval was not long, after two or three min utes he wouIld pass
into another seizure of the same kind, and after that into another.
They steadily increased in severity and eventually involved the -whole
body in extremely severe clonic spasms. During the last two convul-
sions the whiole body was thrown or turned to the left, while the riglt
leg and -armi were found to be cataleptic. The refiexes during the ihter-
vals' were all absent, excepting McCarthy's and to a slight extent the
crensteric reflex. Beyond involuntary passage of urine in the lat
convulsion, there was no loss of control of the sphincters. Between
attacks, there was more or less total analgesia, but on severe
manipulation, faint response to pain could be had.

Nine distinct convlsions · vere noted and they all followed very
accurately the above description. They gradually increased in severity,

especially so the last one, which, after a duration of twenty minutes
was controlled by choroform. There vas no return of the attacks after

the patient came out of the anosthetic, which he did quietly and appar-

ently niuch refreshed.
Dr. Russell who made an examination at 3.30 p.m., found the fol-

lowing condition: left sided hemiplegia, sensation normal excepting for
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analgesia of the left hand, forearm and arm up to a line' drawn around
the shoulder at the tip of the acromion process. Fundi normal, left
sided hemianiopia. Superficial refiexes, knee jerks and Babinski absent.
General inuscular weakness.

Patient was given two grains ýof veronal, icebags were applied to the
head and the heart and whiskey given every two hours.

The knee jerks and the Babinski remained absent until Nov. 20th,
and for that time there was general muscular weakness and tenderness.
The analgesia over the left arrn disappeared the next day, and the
mental condition then also appeared to be normal: speech was unini-
paired and the patient recognized everybody and everything about him.

Further coiplaints of pain, of sudden onset, in the right thigh and
the epigatriu-m weie made on the 17th and 19th but in neither case
was it of long duration.

On the 15th and.16th there' were passed with small formed stools,
small clots of blood and mucus, on the 18th a small quantity of bright
red clotted blood, and on the lèth and 20th again foces êtained with
blood ineorporated in then.

With the first convulsion the temperature went up to 102, the pulse
to 140 and 144. The urine was normal throughout.

Patient was discharged on Dec. 24th, well. At that time the heart
sounds were very loud, both second sounds at the base being accen-
tuated, there was no increase of' dullness and. no adventitious soulids
could be heard. He has been recently seen and is in perfect health. A
tentative diagnosis of multiple emboli was made, based on (1) the sud-
den and transient pains in the -iarious parts of the body. (2) the
sudden onset of the Jacksonian epilepsy, (3) the transient hemiplegia,
hemianalgesia and homonyinous lateral hemianopsia, all left sided,
(4) the bloody stools associated with the abdominal pain.- No source of
emboli could be found other than the throat, which in this case vas so
very slightly involved, as ho throw niuch doubt on its etiological
significance.

SKIN HAEooRRHAGES IN DIHTHERIA.-1. On July 19th, IL L.
male aet. 6 years, was admitted on the 4th or 5th day of exceedingly
severe pharyngeal diphtheria. The uvula, tonsils, anterior pillars, post.
half of the soft palate and the left side of the buccal cavity were
-covered with thick, dirty gray, very offensive membrane. The patient
was extremely toxic, large doses of antitoxine produced not the slightest
re-action; death taking place on July 25th. On July 21st, there
:appeared on the dorsum of the foot, on the legs, and on the ears, small
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petechiali hemorrhagic areas, none much larger than a split pea. They
did not increase in size, they were hard to obliterate by pressure and
they did not fade to any extènt at post-mortem. A culture made from.
one of them with all the usual precautions showed nothing.

2. On July 20th, S. H., Male, aet 6 years, was admitted on the 7th
or 8th day of the illness: nasal, pharyngeal and laryngeal diphtiheria,
a typical neglected case. He finally recovered after two unsuccessful'
intubations, a tracheotomy and the administration of 25,000 units of
antitoxine.

In this case also, small cutaneous hSimorrhages were noticed, on the
face, the ears and the 'abdomen, oniy diftering fron those inthe pre-
ceding case in their smaller size and greater nunber.

Wdth these two exceptions, among over 150 cases, many of which have
been quite as serious as the two described, no homorrhages of this'nature
have been observed.

In the B. M. J.; 22nd December, 1906, McCrombie reports the occur-
rence of sucl homorrhages into the skin as being noted in 200 out lof
6,755 cases, and that in cases of just the type described above: severe
faucial diphtheria in children under the age of twelve. In most of the
cases there was a fatal termination

RELAPSE IN SOARLATINA.---ýW -J., maie. aet. 5 years, admitted on- the
4th day of a well marked case of scarlet fev'er. , T 1012/5, P124, R 24.
The history of the onset was typical, the rash e characteristie, as :was the
tongue, the appearnce of the throat, the tensils and the rootf ofthe
mnouth. The glaudular enlargement was general, in fact there was
nothing about the case to make the diagnosis, at all doubtfuL. It ran a
perfectly normal course, desquamation bcing profuse.. Ears. unaffected.

Twenty-three days after admission, that is on the twenty-seventh daty
of the illness, the temperature rose to 104° in the oourse of twenty-four
hours, there vas headache, nausea and emesis, most marked generali
depression accompanied by re-enlargement and tenderness of all the
superficial glands, soreness of the throat and the appearance of a rash of
a pale red hue, confluent, deeper over the folds of the skin. . It appeared
on the neck oand extended on to the face, head and soft palate. This
rash faded gradually over about four days and the temperature reached
normal again in about a week and a half. There was a second well-
marked desquamation, which in places could be seen going on along
with the one resulting from the, first eruption.

An antitoxine eruption is excluded by the character of the accom-
panying symptoms, drugs-the boy was not receàving, there was no
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arthralgia and al, the ýviscera and their functions appeared to:'be as near
normal as nrght be.

It would - seem that a relapse is the correct interpretation of the
second set of -symptoms.

RInrPEs ZoSTEn AND FAcTat PÂL sY.-J. H. J., male, aet 38, was ad-
mitted to Ward I, 15th January, 1907, as a case of erysipôlas. . He
w.iz of necessity adnmitted to the ward before' a systematie examina-
tion could be made. When this was done, the erythematous rash and
the vesicles which were on the left side of the neck and shoulder, were
found to terminate abruptly at the midline in front and behind, to-
cover an area corresponding accurately to the distribution of the 3rd and
4th cervical nerves, in short to present a very beautiful picture of herpes
zoster cervico-occipitalis. Three small vesiculo-erythematous areas
struggled down over the clavicle as far as the second rib, and a patch
capped the prominence of the deltoid. Constitutional disturbance was
absent snbjectively.

On January 18th a slight left-sided facial paralysis was noted. This
rapidly increased in intensity until on Jain. 20tl the appearance of the
left side of the face was as typical of the affection as any text-book
plate. The naso-labial fold was obliterated, there was ptosis of the left
lower lid. the whole side of the face was drawn to the right,.there was
inability to close the left eye or to whistle. Sensation vas equal on:
both sides, but hearing was mucli less aeate on the left than on the
right. (Patient states this to be the case when lie is in pérfect health.)
Muscular power and reflexes normal. , The paralysis increased in
severity until the end of January, and then commenced to recede
quickly. It was quite aibsent on Feb. 10th, and on the 3th, the patient
was discharged well, except for sharp shooting pains over left neck and
shoulder.

As a child he had measles. Gonorrhoaifteen years ago, There is'
no history of lues. He is an old soldir. Ris occupation s that of
shipping clerk in a wholesale liquor stablishment

President Roosevelt has applied the physiological test to the water of
Panama:. "L drank it, and itý -was excellent." The Medical Record of
December, 22nd, thinks tlhat, in view of this evidence, no reference
should be made to the Bacillus Coli.

The new nirses home in connexion with the Strathcona iHospital
at Edmonton has been erected and is now ready for occupancy.
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ON THE SERVICEABLEESS OF POOR RELATIONS.
Lhe extraordinary outburst of studies in connexion with the subject

of immun'ity that has characterised the last decade has brought to
notice the existence or possible development in the blood serum of ani-
mals of substances of a very remarkable character-substances strongly
specifie in their reactions, but at the same time not so strongly specifle
that they do not exhibit group relationsliips. Some of these; like the
precipitins iay. well appear to ·the ordinary practitioner to' be outside
the sphere of his interests. It may 'seem to him of little practical
bearing that; if the goat or the guinea-pig be inoculated with milk or a
solution of wheat proteids, alter ýa few days the blood- serum of the
treated animail, added to the milk or other proteid solution will cause
a precipitate in the proteid solution employed for inoculation, that it
may cause a slighter precipitate in solutions of closely allied proteids
and noue whatever in proteids of different constitution. But even liere
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a use has already been found for this out-of-the-way phenomenon. The
blood 'serum of an animal of the laboratory that lias been inoculated
with hruman blood will cause a precipitate in solutions of human. blood
whereas it will be without effect on solutions containing ox or sheep
blood--Land the reàction can thus be employed nedico-legally to deter-
inine the nature of suEpicious blood stains-and has been.

The -same is true with regard to hSmolysins. If the blood corpuscles
of one species be introduced in small amounts into the circulation of 'a
meniber.r of. inother (preferably widely separated species) the bldod',
serum of the second animal gains the power of homolysing or "laking"
the erythrocytes of the former. Here, as Nuttail and' others hav'e
pointed out, we find the existence of phenomena which can only be ex-
plained on the theory of gnoup relationship. If a rabbit be inoculated
with the blood corpuscles of a goose its seru'm will acquire the power of'
destroying the red corpuscles of, the goose; it will manifest a slight but
definite power of 'laking" the corpuscles of ducks and other birds, the
power being more' marked .the "more nearly are the species allied ~in
general characteristics, but it will have no effeet upon the erythrocytes
of fishes or quadrupeds. This is trui of .ha molysis throughout the
animal kingdom and so, to. come t he top of the tree we find here a
further confirmatioi of thé conclusion reach&d 'by the zoologist: e
find that the blood serum of an animal immunised against huaran
erythrocytes will actively lake the red corpuscles of man, il how'sone
reaction with the corpuscles of monkeys, the·reaction bing mnst mai·ked
in the case of the anthropoid apes, auch: 'as the, ourang, andchirpäzee
least marked, if not absent, with small'monkeys aïd lemurs, ahílholly
lacking with the blood of carnivorous, graninivorous and other ad-
'upeds. So true' in its working' is the reaction thawe can ëmp]oy it to
determine animal relationship. · :Man id monkey ae thus found a'
nearly related as are the' various membersfthe sa.bnidæ

This is settled. We have heÉe the final link in :thechain of 'piioof of
the common descent of man andanonkey:
ceeded to utilize our humble relatioùs in otber ways, reasoning :alông
similar lines, namely hat:reladd aaimalé ' more likely. bbiiffer froin
a given disease or to be susceptible to the same germ than aré aninmais
widely' sparated:in the scale of living beings. If e mistakenotso
long ago as 1880 Van:Dyke Carter in India, was the first to show that
the spirochete of relapsing ferer, while it could not be tranemitted 't
the ordinary animals of the laboratory, would grow in the blood of apes
setting up in them a" characteristie acute fever. Copeman 'and' others
have shown that monkeys are susceptible to small-pox and suffer from
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disease just as do human beings, though with a tendency for the disease
to become less virulent and die out by successive -passage from monkey
to monkey-just as the relapsing fever in apes may lack the proper
.succession of relapses seen in man.

Everyone now-a-days is familiar with the work of Metehnikoff and
Roux upon syphilis, a disease which cannot be imparted to the, lower
warm-blooded animals, and knows their demonstration hit '
anthropoid. apes exhibit a definite chancre with definite secundines,
whereas the lower present but an abortive localised disturbance. Every-
one knows also that the spirochzta pallida lias been found in 'these.

rsyphilitic lesions of anthropoid apes just as it is found in the primary
and secondary sores in man.

If Brazilian papers, recently to hand, are to be trusted-and the
-account they give is very clear-a McGill graduate, Dr. Wolferstan
Thomas, has utilised the chimpanzee to carry us one step further in our
knowledge of another disease-one which as regards its causation lias
so far baffled us, namely Yellow Fever. The late Walter Reed and the
American Commission proved the correctness of Finlay's supposition
that this disease is conveyed froin individual to individual throngh the

. agency ofmosquitoes. - Their disoovery alone lias not merely indicated
how the disease may be arrested, but had led to its arrest in Havana,
and Central America generally. No one, however, of the many workers

. of the many nationalities, bas so far been able to isolate the orgamsm
giving rise to the disease, nor until this observation of Thomas' has any
one been able to convey the disease to other animals save .man. -In
the Chimpanzee, according to the reports reaching ,us, (which are con-
tinued and aimpiified by a note in the British Medical Journal of Jan.
19.) Dr. Thomas has set up through the bites of infected mosquitoes, a
disease having all the symptoms of Yellow Fever in man, from which the
animal gradually recovered.

There is in this study of tropical diseases much of the fascination,
much of the sa-me call, for inventiveness, and much if not more of the
danger that attends the search, for the North Pole. It cannot be said
that now the actual attainment of the Pole will teach us more than we

..already know: with these investigations into the cause of disease and
the means of arresting.the same the case is very different: what is àcoom-
plished is for the betterment of humanity. If therefore each stop
nearer- the North Pole is reached with acclaim, still more 'hearty should
be the felicitations over each step forward in our understanding of such
fell diseases as yellow fever. The difficulties and dangers in the research
.are great: Lazear died through his devotion to the work in Cuba,



Welter Myers in Brazil, Thomas himself was stricken with the disease
,and recoývered; while his companion Breini was so seriously affected that
he had to return to Liverpool for a long convalescence, leaving Thomas,
to continie the researches single handed for the better part of the:last
two years.' To import'chimpanzees to Brazil may appear, like carrying
coals to Newcastle, but-everything points to the fact that the chim-
paniee is a nearer relation to man than are the Brazilian monkeys and
the end attained would seemn to justify the procedure.

THE NEED OF CONTROL.
it is a f air' cry from the reiicent Scot w-ho,. at the funeral of one

dearest to him, discusses the' iéather, to the garrtilous woman who
describes her ovarian derangements to .six friends at afternoon tea.
These habits, for they are the fixed results of practice, are as widely
separated as they appear té be: the former is the outcome of a habit of
self-control, and the latter the result of a long-continued indulgence in
the lack of it. Perhaps the prevalence of nervous break--down in this
continent is due to something closely allied to this lack of self-oontrol.
It will scarcely be denied that there is too great lack of control in the
upbringing of many children of the present .day, for- we make a by-word
'of the training of an American child. If 'in -eirly years there is little
'authority. exercised by others upon a child, it 'is not likely that in later
-years the man. will feel it very necessary to ,exert a similar control over
himself. It is not to be asserted that this control is lacking in things
moral, or even in things physical, but rather in things mental, in the
habit of mind.- We are ail firmly convinced, that mind lias a strong in-
fluence over matter, and the man who is determined to get well is likely
to make a far better:fight for his life than is the man who cares not
whether he lives or dies. 'With reference to nervous break-down there
are thousands of men in America who at this minute are expectant'
of it; not infrequently, we 'get what we expect, and this, like .some'
other things, comes to him who waits patiently enough for .it. Worse
than the mere wraiting for it, is the complacency that many an. 'one
.shows when it arrives, and the evident pride with which: it is at times
mentioned after it has departed. It 'was a sorry thing that an insane
parent was thought a source of shame to a son, and it was right that
insanity should come to be regarded as disease no more to be reprehended
than typhoid fever. Let us not make neurasthenia a disgrace, but let
us not consider it a virtue. There is no special reason why one .houid
'be readier to discuss in a special way the symptoms of neurasthenia than
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those of dysentery, and neurasthenia is a disease that will lessen as less
attention is paid to it; no widesawa e physicin will really pay it the
less heed, and no one need think- this to be a stop in favour of the,
rigorous treatment of neurasthenia, but when it is les widely discussed
by the' laity, it will be treated in a more seenly manner.

Cases of nervous breakdown fall into two classes: first, cases ini which
the machine, temporarily worn out, will not generate enough energy,
and second, cases in which there is enougli energy but it is misdirected.
We have all scen a stnong man spending energy suflicient to run a
business, upon the fancy that the skin over his right scapula is defi
cient in perspiring power, or upon some equally odd idea.

Without enlarging upon the modes, of treating. this disease, and at
the same time, wthout in any degree minimising the importance of the
disease, or its need for treatment, it maïy be said that the cure lies in
discipline, in control. Doubtless it is now too late to effect the cure for
this generation, but the next may profit by our efforts. Discipline, to
be effective must begin with self-discipline; no man is fit to co mmand
until he is fit to obey. Our servants in America are not well dis-
ciplined, as a rule, because we have lost our control of them. Our
children are a4pt to be forivard, because we have to often failed to
exercise a control over them. Our bodies and our minds run riot partly
because we have never learnt to control then: trusts and labour unions
run ilot because ive are not strong enough te control them: yellow
journalism is a bane because public taste neither controls it ner seems
to express any wish to control it. And the story goes on endlessly-
everywhere lack of contnol.

is there any cure ? Not in the aggregate, perhaps, but lu the in-
dividual a cure is possible. Let me begin' withi 'miny own tongue nd ny
temper, and' whcn I have so far succeeded, I shall have, my ow mind
so far under control that I shall no longer loe my ternper over the fact
that my neighbour is neurasthenic; and, best of all, it may be that it
will prevent myself from becoming so.

VACCINATION BY OFFICIAL VACCINATORS.
Dr. George Dock in a paper upon vaccination in a recent number of

the American Journal of the Medical Sciences deals with means that
may be taken to make vaccination universal. He points out how badly
the United States' fares in its small-pox figures by comparison with
Germany, and points out fhat this depends not upon the lack of en-
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deavour 'by sts.tute, for the statutes of most of the States are stringent,
but 'upon the f ilure of the statute 'to enforce itself, and the failure of
the individual to tsubmit himself to the statute. Some of the statutes
are so stringent thait they cannot be obeyed. The real remledy lies in
the altered view of the individual and in making vaccination popular by
doing it so well that it will speak in its own defence. To this end, it
shouild" be *put in the hanids of mon whose technique will be perfect
and whose observation of the case will not end at the time of. vaccina-
tion. There is no purpose here, to enter into a discussion of the merits
of vaccination, because these bave been long proven to the satisfaction of
cvery judicial mind: but it must be admitted that vaccination is often
carelessly done, at times even in a dirty manner, and nearly always
without a proper repetition of an unsuccessful attempt. These are
arguments against the manner in which vaccination is practised, and
nust be considered. No physician would willingly undergo a vaccina-
tion that he'knew was going to be performed in a slovenly, septic,
careless manner, aad it is our duty to sec that no -patient 'is subjected
to such a vaccination. It is even now within our power to establish,
at differents hospitals, vaccination clinies, where the number of patients
would ensure the perfection of the procedure, and the continuous supply
of good vaccine from a national source. This would reduce the annoying
" accidents " of vaccination to a minimum, and would compel a more
healthy attitude of the public mind to this necessary procedure. So
large a result can come about only by the exercise of individual care,
and by the lapse of some time, but each physician eau do his shàre by
conscientious attention thereto, and this, ·coupled with some such cen-
tralization as we have mentioned, cannot ultimately fail to produce the
desired result.

THE CARE OF THE NURSE.
On Tuesday, Feb. 5th, Mr. Goldwin Smith. opened the new home

for niurses of the 'Victoria; If osýital for Sick Children, Toronto. This
was built and furnished by M3fr. J. Ross Robertson at a cost of $130,00,
and represents ·a magnificent addition to that fine hospital, which"owes
its beauty and efficiency in so great a degree to Mr. Robertson. We
congratulate every one concerned, and most of ail, the generous donor.
We offer no apology for reproducing the sen'se of his manly and modest
wvords

" For years the need of a nurses' home had been unmistakably shown,
for these good women had been lodged in the upper rooms of the
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hospital and. in the tenement houses adjacen. There were no fiuds,
and the people who had been sending money year by year for the
maintenance of the hospital oould hardly be asked for more money to
build such a nurses' home.

" So turning the matter over in my own mind,» said Mr. Robertson,
"I decided that the best way tout of the difficulty ias to offer this build-
ing as a free gift, as a memorial of her who was with me in the be-
ginning of my hospital work nearly thirty years ago."

" if there was a long-felt want, he continued, it has been a residence
of this kind. He had heard it suggested that the housing of nurses
had been overdone, aund that their surroundings were not in keeping
with the simple life. Still the demands made upon these women were
inflexible, and nothing could be done to shorten their daily round or
lessen their duty. These women came from good homes, and without
recompense gave three years of their daily lives to help the hospital.
The hospital could do nothing to reduce their labours, but the 'new
building represented au effort to do something to increase their
comforts.".

The name of Dr. H. D. Kemp, is as closely associated with Ste.
Agathe, as that of Dr. Trudeau with Saranac; and .the pretty Laurentian
villa:ge is as well known in connexion with tuberculosis as is the equally
pretty village in the Adirondacks. But the presence of persions suffer-
ing froin phthisis has not been an unmixed blessing to the inhabitants.
The authorities of Ste. Agathe, have found that a prejudice has been
created against their village in the minds of those who were fully
sensible to the charm of the place. They are nov taking measures to
remove this distinction whieh the village has attained, by the imposition
of a prohibitive tax upon sanitariums. Dr. Kemp has forestalled this
change by closing his house to consumptives, a thing which in itself is
regrettable. The sick he has had with him for eight years, and now he is
caring for the well. The sanitarium has been renovated and converted
into the Laurentides Inn, for the accommodation of any who desire a
rest from the city. here is now near at hand a resort which will be a
convenience to those who have hitherto been obliged to go to the United
States for a period of recreation in winter or summer. Persons .of
experience, who have made the experiment, report that the Laurentides
Inn leaves nothing to be desired for comfortable living.

The National Association for the Prevention of Consumption has
forwarded a large num ber of plans, photographs and architects' eleva-
tions of various sanitariums in Great Britain for the treatment of
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tuberculous diseases to the office of the Provincial Board of Health of
Ontario. They will form part, of the provincial exhibit on the treatment
of tubercular diseases, which is to be shown throughout Ontario under
the auspices of the Provincial Board. Several models of huts, shacks,
cots, and other appliances and equipment for combating' the disease
have also been received from various associations in the United States.
The first place to formally request the loan of the exhibit is Kingston.

In connexion with the death of Dr. John D. Cameron, the, ollowing
resolution was passed by the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Sociëty:

" That this society place on record its, expression of deep regret at
the untimely death of a late .member, Dr." John s D. Canieron, lecturer
of gynocology in McGill -University and assistant gynecologist to the
Montreal General Hospital. . Dr. Cameron was a devoted, practical
and incisive teacher, a warm friend to his colleagues, and in a rare
degree beloved by his patients, for whose -intereÈts he considered no
sacrifice of personal comfort or convenience too great in ministering
to the wanti of even the poorest. -Cut off in the fulness of mental and
apparent physical power, Dr. Cameron's .death comes as a near per-
sonal loss to his colleagues, many friends in the: profession, and
numerous patients.

Recognizing the advantages of a broader general education and the
growing necessity of the pnospective student having in addition special
preparation for the study of medicine, the Board of Trustees of the
University of Pennsylvania has recently decided to raise the require-
ments for admission to its medical school. These requirements include
two years of general college training and, in addition, a certain know-
ledge of bilogy, chemistry and physics. According to the plan which
bas been adopted, the standard will be raised gradually, beginning with
the academ'ic year 1908-1909 and reaching the maximum in 1910-1911.

wve recorci witi regret the death of Dr. Samuel Fairweather Wilson,
of this city, which occurred on January 29th, after an illness of some
months. Dr. Wilson was extremely well-known in Montreal, especially
in Point St. Charles where he for many years enjoyed a large practice,
living latterly at 875 Wellington street. -The deceased physician was a.
native of Springfield, N.B., and practised in Sussex and in St. John,
N.B., subsequently moving to Montreal. Of late years he had devoted
his attention to electrical methods of treatment of disease. Our
colleague, who died in bis 51st year, is survived by a widow and
daughter.



SIR WILLIAM HINGSTON.
Sir William Hingston, M.D., died in Montreal on Tuesday,

L19th February, 1907, at half-past nine in the morning, in the
79th year of his age. The immediate cause of death was a
gastero-enteritis induced probably by ptomaine poisoning. The
final illness lasted only seventeen hours. . A fine personality
passed away from amongst men when he died, and lis place
must always remain unfilled. Wîe shall not sec again a man
with a bearing so distinguished, a belaviour so calculated to
win the heart of his fellows, a manner at once so courtly and
so kind.

William Hales Hingston was the first son of Samuel James
Hingston and bis second wife, Eleanor McGrath, of Montreal.
He was born June 29th, 1829, at H1inchbrook, near Hunting-
don, in the Pnovince of Quebec. His father was' Lieutenant-
Colonel of Militia, formerly of the 109th Regiment, or
"The Dublins." He was a native of Ireia.nd, being allied to
such families as the Cotters of Cork. the Latouches of Dublin,
and the Hales. After the reduction of the forcés at thé -con-
chision of the war against the United States, Colonel Hingston
settled upon a grant of land at Hinchbrook, on the banks of
the Cliateauguay River.

This Col. Hingston feared Goc and honoured the King,.but
he -was not -noted for success in the management iof his pro-
perty. He wore bis uniform habitually, and, during the time
which he could spare from the hunting-field, conducted his
farming operations, as he would a piece of military tacties.
Consequently, when he died, in 1831, there were -debts to be
paid, and he left instructions that the pnoperty was to be sold
for that purpose. Even if the property had been sold, the
debts would not have been fully paid, and it occupied 'tie widow
fifteen years to complete the task.

That was the bard 'chool in w'hich the boy, William iHingston,
was educated by bis heroic mother. By the strictest economy
she managea to educate lier children at the little grammar
school, conducted by Johin Rose, afterwards Sir John Rose.
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To bis mother and these first years on the farn ho owed much.
The hard, out-door work, his long walks to school brought him
health and physical strength. The example and precepts of
his mother in whom strength of will, self-sacrifice, economv,
and firmness were combined with deep Christian faith and
tender notherly love, moulded the boy in a form preserved
through manhood to his death.

At the, age of thirteen he was sent to Montreal College of
St. Sulpice. Lack of funds prevented him from receiving a
full course of study, and after a year and a half's stay in that
institution he was obliged to leave. The masters noticed that
this pupil was unusually bright, and offered him free educa-
tion; but bis mother did not consider herself at liberty to
accept this generous offer. At the end of his first year he
had carried off a prize in every subject. During bis short
stay ho had acquired a love of classical literature so great that
for some years after his departure he spent his little pocket
money in procuring private lessons in Classics from. one of bis
old tutors. If, in after years ho became a scholarly, educated
man with a wide knowledge of the classics of England, Ger-
many and France, it was dué ho a natural inclination for liter-
ature awakened during bis short stay at college and to bis own
energy.

Obliged to earn bis living, he entered the employ of R. W.
Rexford, druggist, as apprentice and elerk. At first he em-
ployed his spare time in serious reading, but later decided to
study maedicine, and in 1847 entered McGill University. Rex-
ford, realizing that he would lose a promising and diligent clerk
by whom lie wished later to be succeeded, put every obstacle
in the way of the young student, and it was only by feigning
sleep that young Hingston could procure a few short hours Jor
study.

In 1851 lie graduated from McGill, and at once crossed the
Atlantic in a small sailing ship to Edinburgh, then the centre
of surgery in the English-speaking world. There, he was a
favourite of both Simpson and Syme; of these two men, and
of Dr. G. W. Caiipbell, bis professor of surgery at McGill, ho
always spoke with affection and esteem. Simpson frequently
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took his pupil with hin, when calling upon his private pa-
tients, a mark of confidence rarely conferred.

From Edinburgh lie went to London, and attended St.
Barthol omew's Hozpital. For economy's' sake he locged at
Vest Brompton, and every morning walked five miles to the
hospital, returning on foot in the evening. Later he spent
soi-e months in Dublin. where he worked under Stokes. and
the younger men, Corrigan and Graves. During his stay in
London, Edinburgh and Dublin, he hiad acquired a fair kiow-
ledge of German, and then procceded to the continent where
lie spent some time in Paris, Berlin, -idelberg, and Vienna,
attending the clinics of the famous men of the time. All
through his stay in Europe he vas obliged to practice the strict-
est possible econony, depriving himself of all but bare neces-
sities, his diet at times consisting tof bread and water only.
His two years stay in Europe. including the expense of his
clegree, several certificates, private lessons in various subjects,
cost him .£96. This was a rare feat in economv, but he had
laid aside that sum froni his earnings as a clerk. and hal no
'ene to whom he could turn for assistance. He knew that when
that was expended h iould be obliged to return to Montreal.
and on strict self-denial dependei the fulfilment of bis amnbi-
tion. Before leaving Europe he returnAd for a short time to
Edinburgh. Simpson strongly urged him to remain as his
personal assistant, but Dr. Hingston yielded to the desire of
his mother. and returined to Montreal.

He opened au office in Montreal on McGill Street, and by
successive stages iigrated to Bonaventure Street, to Beaver
Hall Hill, to Union Avenue. and finally to Sherbrooke Street.

Te and the late Dr. Howard were always neighbours, in these
various movings.

The second year of bis practice, was the year of a
cholera epidemic. The ravages of this disease were fairly vell
confined to Griffintown and Point St. Charles, then largely

peopled by penniless enigrants, most of whom were from Ire-
land. These poor people found, that, of the physicians of
Montreal, there was ouly one who was willing to sacrifice bis
days and nights for charity's sake, who was willing to cone
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any hour, as often as he was called, and even to sleep on the
floor beside his patient, and all this without any hope of
remuneration. Most of his visiting was done on horseback,
and on many occasions from sheer exhaustion he was. known
to sleep in the saddle. Very soon his was the only medical
name known in those quarters. In later years the fruit of his
labour appearecd. When these people became thriving, Dr.
Hingston had almost an exclusive practice amongst them.

In 1860 Dr. Hingston was nominatei to the staff of the
Hotel Dieu, which had first opened its door in its present situ-
ation. The first patient under his care was a woman suffering
from a diseased elbow, and Dr. Hingston successfully per-
formed resection of that joint. This operative measure was
a recent one in Europe and one never before practised in Can-
ada. During the folowing years Dr. Hingston's practice
grew steadily larger. Recently, ho remarked that, fr the first
thirty-five years of his practice, his professional income showed
a yearly increase.

In 1865 he was with a few others instrumental in reviving
the 'Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Socidty. A circular signed
by Dr. B. P. Howard, Dr. Hector Peltier, and Dr. Hingston
was sent to a numiber of medical men of flontreal calling a
meeting. The object of the meeting was the revival of the
Society, which had been dead since 1851. The Society was
again brought to life, Dr. G. W. Campbell being President, Dr.
Hingston Vice-President. At -the annual meeting the follow-
ing ycar, Dr. Hingston was elected President. an honour re-
peated in 1873, and again in 1880. For many years Dr.
Hingston was one of the strongest supporters of the Society in
reading papers, presenting specimens and cases, and in dis-
cussion. His nane is met with on nearly every page of the
minute book of that period. It was about that time that Dr.
Hingston with a few others founded the Women's Hospital
and he remained on the active staff till the organization of the
Western Hospital, of which he was a charter member. The
Wionen's Hospital joined the Western, and to the latter insti-
tution Dr. Hingston always remained consulting surgeon and
chairman of the Medical Board.



In 1870 the question of founding a Medical school of Bishop's
College was raised, and next year a charter was granted, Dr.
IIingston being named professor of clinical surgery and head
of the Faculty. In a few weeks he found it necessary to give
up either the new. college or his position at the Hotel Dieu,
so le resigned from the Faculty.

In 1882 le was mnmed professor of clinical surgery at th'i
Montreal Sehool of Medicine. Victoria University. 11e had
already been giving clinical lessons without an appointient
since 1860. Five years later he becane Dean and occupied the
chair till the union of Victoria and Laval in .1891. From that
tiine till his death he occupied the chair of clinical surgery in
Laval University.

In 1885 the great small-pox epidemie raged and Dr.
lIingston was chosen Chairiman of the Board of -Jealth. A
pamphlet on vaccination as. a preventive of this disease was
printed and distributed by the Civie authorities and in every
way Dr. Ilingston worked lo make vaccination conpulsory.

!uLch opposition was met with and on many occasions the great
determination and fîrmness of the chairman lad to be shown.
At this time he published a book which was very favourably
received, " The Climate of Canada and its relation to Life and
IRealth.".

li 1892 the British Medical Association held its annual
meeting at Nottingham, and DT. Bingston was invited, to
deliver the address on Surgery. The address was well received.

Sir William -lingston was a great surgeon when grcatness
in surgery consisted in courage, decision, and rapidity in opera-
tion. Fifty years ago he was doilg capital operations as weil
as they could be done in those days. Surgery then was a fear-
some thing, and he never got over this impression that an
operation was a serious matter. No surgeon who was trained
in that liard school has ever been able to master the meticulous
routine of modern asepsis. Sir William had much respect for
the thing which had 1een, and was not sufficièntly alive to the
importance of the new. He never mastered entirely the
technique of asepsis; indeed, he was never fuliv convinced of ils
importance.

In 1872, Dr. Hingston renmoved in one operation the tongua
and lower jaw. This is the first case recorded of that operative
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measure. In February, 1873, the patient was shown at the
Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, and the case is recorded
in the minutes. In the early eighties, ovariotomy 'for cystie
and other tumours was coniparatively a new operation. His
success -at first was small, but two or three years after his first
operation he had a series--at that time remarkable--of thirteen
cases operated on without a death.

It'rould require a formal biography to describe all the
academical honours which came to him, and to mention the
societies'which ho addressed. He had honorary degrees from
'two universities and in 1900 ho received the honorary fellow-
ship of the Joyal College of Surgeons of England.

Dr. Hingston began his public career when he came before
the people of Montreal as a candidate for the Mayoralty in
1875. He received about ton votes to his opponent's one, and,
as he stated at the time, " without having spent one moment
of time or one shilling of money to obtain a position which no
one should seek, but which, coming as it did, no one was at
liberty to decline." He was re-elected by acclamation, but
declined a third term. The period of his Chief Magistracy
was one of unusual importance, especially at the time of th-e
Guibord affair. For the wise and moderate manner in which
ho discharged his duties Mayor 11fingston received the, thanks
of the Governor-General, Lord Dufferin.

On May 24th, 1895, he was created Knight Bachelor and the
same year he ran as Conservative candidate in- Montreal Centr.i
for the House of · Cortmons, being defeated by Mr. James
McShane. The following year he was appointëd to the Senate.

Dr. Hlingston lad taken ani active interest in financial
matters. At one time he was president 'of the City Passenger
Railway Company which has since become the Montreal Street
Railway Syst'm. He was president of the Montreal City and
District Savings Bank, and a director of tlie Montreal Trust
& Deposit Company.

Sir William worked till the ,end, and saw his. last patients
in his bed-room even when his illness was sore upon him. Of
late years his strength was somewhat reduced, especially since a
severe attack of influenza in 1900. But his constitution was
sound, and it was preserved by exercise and absteiniousness.

199
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When in his prime, long walks of thirty or forty miles werc
not rare. On one occasion lie covered fLfty-five miles in one
day. At the age of sixty-five lie sed to row alone to his
country house fiftecn miles down tie river. A lover- of -borses
lie used to be a straight rider to hounds-it was his favourite
sport and only recently didl he give up the saddle.

Tis personal habits were simple. Abstemious and self-
denying at table. his meals were usiially remarkably small.
Ahvays sociable and a member of many clubs he had too higli an
idea of the importance of time to waste it in amusement.

Tall and erect, vith well eut features, bearing an expression
of strength and kindness, Sir William always attracted atten-
tion. His manners were couitly and refined, belonging ratlier
to the old world and an older gceneration. Nor did this ian-
ner ever change, it was part of the muan; it was an exterior sign
of what lie really was. He was as courteous to the voCng
graduate as to those of his own age, to the penniless su fferer
as to the highest in the land. He was a bright and itty con-
versationalist, alays good Company, a fair public and rare
after-dinner speaker. TIn the Senate he rarely spoke, but when
he did was well listened to. as it was felt there was uich in
what he said. Politics did not interest him; lie entered int'o
discussion ouly w-lien principles were at stake.

T-lis carcer iwas the embodinent of all which is best in the
profession of iedicine. By a long and well conducted Jife he
won the respect of his colleagues, the confidence and affection
of bis patients, and the good will and consideration of bis
fellow-citizens.

Nor was this appreciation linited to the imm-jediate comn-
niunity in w-hich he lived. Ie ioved with freedom in the
larger world, and alw-ays and everywbere impressed the by-
standers with a sense of ease, dignity, and kindliness. No one
lias heard him i utter a harsh word against a colleague, h.owever
great, however incoipetent and young.

His fine perception of niceness in professional conduct, and
his just appreciation of the larger propriety in life made him
Ihe confidant iof the old and the mentor of the young. His
judgnents upon intricate professional situations were espe-
cially sure, because they were based upon feeling for rightness,

h.
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and were wholly disinterested. Medical life in Montreal will
be the poorer for his loss.

Of all which is unworthy of the high tradition of medicine
he had a splendid scorn and a capacity for bitter speech in its
denunciation. But his harslness left no sore, since it was
directed against the thing and not against. the individual.

Ie attained his higli position in medicine and surgery not
so much by what he did as bv' what' he .vas. It' is an infallible
sign 'that a physician has lived his life well if ho has won the
hearts of bis patients and of-his colleagues. Sir William did
both.

One who kncw hiin intiiately', has favouredi us wiLh the
following note:-" To those who -knew him well it was ap-
parent that all his actions' were regulated by some governing
force, some strong unbending 'principle. This was his high con-
ception of duty, his trust in God, his 'faith iu his religion. His
sense of duty, guided by a' lear sense of right and wrong, had
for foundation his strong faith in his Master. He tried to do
his duty for duty's sake, and because he felt that was what his
Master required of himn. The feeling never left hin that ho
and all others were points moving towards eternity and that the
short time given to hii bere 'should be well spent. This love
of duty for higher motive pervaded everything in bis life. Tt
was that which made him so trusted by bis patients.

" To his patients he applied the same principles and rarely
missed a chance of offering thein counsel. He considered that
his profession required it of him. In religion he was a staunch,
uncompromising, but never aggressive Catholie; many of his
intimate friends were ininisters of other creeds. This deep
sense of religion and duty, which to him were the same, is the
key to his life. By it he accomplished what he did, occupied
a position it will he bard to fil], and when he died called forth
so large a tribute of sorrow and praise."

It would- require iuch space to record the expression, of
regret which have been conveyed to the family, and only a rew
of the earlier ones are selected. The authorities of the Hote'l:
Dieu wrote:-"-C< The members of the medical staff of the Hotel

Dieu have learned with deep regret of the sudden death of their
venerable president. At a special meeting convened for the
purpose they desire to convey to the family the expression of



their profound sympathy in the loss they have sustained. They
wish to manifest their appreciation of his great devotion to duty
as dean of the, hospital, and they desire to place on record their
great admiration of his nany personal qualities. They join
writh the reverend ladies of the Rotel Dieu, together with the
patients, in mourning his doath.">

At a meeting of the Montreal School of Medicine and Sur-
gery, medical faculty of Laval University the following resolu-
tions wtere adopted:-" That .the Montreal School of Medicine
and Surgery have learned with the most profound sorrow of the
death of their colleague, Sir William Hingston: that the
members of the said faculty deplore all the more their loss in
view of the long and honourable career of Sir William, during
which ho attended with equal devotion the poor and the rich,
and occupied at the saie tine the most important and respon-
sible positions among his fellow-citizens, while his high medical
attainnients shed a lustre upon Canadian medicine which ex-
tended far beyond the boundaries of his native land."

At a meeting of the directors of tie City and District Savings
Bank the following was passed and inscribed in the minutes:-

"Resolved, that this board record its sense of- the loss it lias
sustained by the death of Sir William Hingston, a director of
thi.s bank since 1875, and president since 1895, whosé great
moral, professional and business reputation has largely con-
tributed to maintain and increase the public confidence which
this institution has hitherto enjoyed."

In the Senate Mr. Speaker, Senator Dandurand, Ion. R. W.
Scott, Senators Lougheed, Cloran, Sullivan, and Ferguson de-
plored the event in fitting words.

Sir William is survived by Lady Hingston, Margaret Jose-
phine, daughter of the late Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Lieut.-
Governor of Ontariso, four sons and a daugliter. The eldest
son is studying for the priesthood in the Society of Jesus; the
second son is Dr. Donald Hingston, of the Hotel Dieu staff;
fle third, Mr. Basil Hingston, and the youngcest son a student
at Laval University. It is understood that a considerable
fortune has been left behind.
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THE PRmcTc or OBSTET<TCS, IN ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONs by Ameri-
can authors. Edited by lEU3EN PETERSONit A.B., M.D. Professor

-of i Obstetris µnd Gynecology in the University of Michigan, Ahn
Arbor, Mich., Obstetrician and Gyncoologist-in-chief to the Tjniver-
sity of Michigan Hospital. Illustrated with 523. engravings and
30 full page plates. Lea Brothers & Co. Philadelphia. and New
York, 1907.

·This, the most recent work on Obstetrics is issued by Lea Brothers
& Co., as one of the series- «The Practitioner's Librarv." The contri-
butors are Drs. Bacon, Crockett, Dorland, Ehrenfest, Huber, Lewis,
Manton, Moran, Schenck, and Warthin. The work is divided into nine
sections; the physiology and development of the ovum, the physiology
of pregnancy, the physiology of labour, the physiology of the puer-
pcrium, the pathology of pregnancy, the pathology of labour, the
pathology of the puerperium, obstetrie operations, and the new-born
infant. As is usually the case in composite works of this kind by
different authors, the various sections are of unequal merit and soie-
times do not seein to run very snoothly into one another. In subse-
quent editions, this will probably become less and less noticeable.
The chapter on obstetric operations is in places disappointing. For
example, the operation of hebotomy (pubiotomy) which is attracting
so much attention in «Europe and is being donc more and more
frcquently also ton this side of the Atlantic, is disinissed in thirty-five
lines, twelve being devoted to a description of the technique. The
writer makes the extraordinary statement that up to the present time,
nine operations have been reported with perfect results and atteided
by smooth convalescence. If he would look up recent continental litera-
ture, he would find'hundreds of cases reported, in some of them the
operation having been repeated in subsequent pregnancies. Perhaps
the explanation lies in the fact that considerable time sometimes elapaes
between the writing îoff- the article and the publication of tliebook. It
is a blemish, however, for which the author should not be held re-
sponsible. Especial attention seems to have been given to the illustra-
tions, many of then being from photographs taken in the University
of M11L.ahigan Maternity. Some of these are good, but many others are
confused and unsatisfactory. Photography of operative work is seldom
a brilliant success. In the cuts "of the instruments, too, occasionally
old models have been figured with the obsolete wooden handles, as, for
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instance, in figure 450, the Tarnier axis-traction forceps. These
minor defects will, no doubt, be. remedied 'in subsequent editions, aid
thais system will take its place 'with the older systemis and text-books
which have undergone much revision and alterition. 'as they lave
passed from edition fo edition.

CON'SERVATIVE GYNAECOLOGY AND ELECTRO-T.iERAFEUTICS . A .Prac-
tical Treatise on the Diseases of Women and Their Treàtment by
Electricity. By G. BETTON MASSEY, M.D., Fellow 'and Ex-Presi-
dent of the American 'Electro-Therapeutic Association. Fifth
Revised. Edition. Illustrated with 12 original, full page, litho-
graphie Plates and 15 Photographs taken fron nature, and 157

. other engravings. Philadelphia. F. A. Davis Company, publishers,
1906.

The fourth edition appeared only a year ago, so that it would seem
that, in spite of t1is being a surgical age, there is a considerable demand
for a work on electro-therapeutics, and especially "on their application to
the treatment of diseases of women. Dr. Massey bas been known for
the last twenty years as an enthusiastic advocate of this method of treat-
ment; otherwise one would be surprised to find so much information on
this department of a specialty. . As lie has the faculty of descriling and
explaining electrical 'apparatus with unusual clearness, his book is
worth while studying for this reason alone. -But besides that, it is a
serviceable work on medical gynecology, having chapters on the causes
of women's diseases and on their treatment by all other non-surgical
means. The most interesting chapters. are those on amenorrhœa, due
to undeveloped. uterus, and menorrhagia. fron subinvolution, while the
chapters on fibroid tumours of which lie has treated to a conclusion one
hundred and ten cases is convincing. One of the greatest objections
to the electrical treatient of fibroids and other uterine diseases is the
much greater tine it requires compared with the surgical methods., Dr.
Massey overcomes this difficulty by having. several patients in different
rooms getting ready, and by having assistants to keep the apparatus in
order. Those of -us who have given this treatment a fair trial found
that we could not overcome the great objection of tine consumed as well
as Dr. Massey has doue; but that is to be expected as lie limits-his prae&
tice entirely to office work, and it is well known..that electrical appara-
tus is most efficient when in constant use. His article on neurasthenia
is valuable, while the chapters on static electricity and X-Rays leave
little to be desired. The only criticism that we feel like maidng is that,
like all enthusiasts, he has gone a little too far away from surgery in
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the direction he .advocates Cancer of the breast for instance f
noved early enough, does not recur, so that his method of; slouging
it out cannot be eommended, if for no other réeason in that it loses
valuable time.

111-G: FREQUENCY CURRENTS; THEIR PRODUCTION, PHYSICAL PROPER-
TIES, EYFEOTS AND THuERAPEUTIc USEs. By H. EVELYN COoK,
ILD., B.S., London, F.R.C.S., England, of the Middle Temple
Barrister at Law. Assistant in the -Ophthalmic Department, West
London Hospital, member of the Röntgen Society, etc. London,
Baièllire, Tindall &Cox, Sept. 1906. Canadian Agents, 'J. A.
Carveth & Go., Toronto. Price, $2.25. 206 pages, 44 illustrations.

The book is divided into three parts. Part one treats of the history
of high frequency currents, theirproduction and physical properties and
their methods of application. Part two is devotéd to the physiological
effects of high frequency currents. Part three to the therapeutical uses
of high frequency currents, their production and physical properties and
as electrie currents of a very high potential having oscillations of enor-
mous frequency. The higl voltage reaches to the enormous. number of
1 to 3 millions and the frequency of oscillation to three millions or more
per second.

We are indebted to Professor Joseph ' Henry, Lord Kelvin, Clark
:Maxwell, Hertz, Tesla, Thomson and Darsonval for our knovled of
these high frequency currents and the historical account given is clear
and simple. Passing from the history to the methods of pnodu'etion we
have a clear account thereof with diagrams clear -in character, and
clearly printed of the different apparatus for producing these currents

.We commend this book to anyone who wishes to get a clear account of
What high frequency, currents are,' how produced, their physiological
action and therapeutie value, 'in. certain diseased condifions of the body,
both medical and surgical.

-There 'are reports of cases given including sprains, dislocations after
reduction, delayed osseous union, and in medicine, cases of tubercular
disease of lung, scrofulous ulcerations, tubercular knee and instep, cases
of sciatica, rheumatic pains, collitie, both ordinary and ulcerative, and of
defective metabolie change are given with the results. It is- a book of
practical work and contains hints for' practice in the treatment of
diseases in which these currents may be expected or have been iroven to
be efficacious. It is printed well on good paper and with good illus-
trations throughout.

G. P. G.
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A TExT-Boox oF PATHOLoGY. By ALFRED STENGEL, M.D., Professor
of Clinical Medicine in the University of Pennsylvania. Fifth
Revised Edition. ' Octavo of 977 pages, with 399 text-ilIustrations,
many in colours, and 7 'full-page coloured plates. Philadelphia
and London: W. B. Saunders -Company, 1906. Cloth, $5.00 net;
half morocco, $6.00 net. Canadian, agents, J. A. Oarveth & co.>
Tonontoû.

Stengel's Pathology is at the preseit moment, perhaps, more widely
used by students than any other in this continent; this is chiefly by
reason of the brief, direct descriptions which can be readily found,
thanks to a good index. The special pathology sections are thus com-
inendable: in general pathology Professor Stengel's book lies open to
the charge that its lessons are not sufflicientiy general. that vide princi-
ples are not sufficiently insisted upon; in this regard the present
edition does not differ greatly froin previous editions, although im
munity lias of necessity been somewhat enlarged, as lias aIso the part.
dealing with animal parasites. It is the writer's conviction that the
part of Professor Stengel's book which is called Special Pathology
should begin at page 134 instead of 366: the intervening two hùndred
pages are not general pathology at all, and ought not to be called so:
the revicwer suggests in all seriousness that this should be done, or as
an alternative that the granulomata, new growths and the general effects
of parasites should be treated in a general way and thd result added to
the first 13i. pages; the former change would free the aathor from
the appearance of treating general questions when lie is not-doing so,
and would tend to, class the book where it rightly belongs-namely, as
a text-book of special pathology. J. Mc.

A JMAIUAL Or PATHOLOGT. By GUTJIiE MCCoNNELL, M.D., Patholo-

gist to the St. Louis Skin and Cancer Hospital and to St. Luke's
Hospital, St. Louis, Missouri. 12 mo of 523 pages, illustr>ted.
Philadelphia and London. W. B. Saunders Company, 1906.
Flexible leather,- $2.50 net. Canadian agents, J. A. Carveth & Co.,
Toronto.

There is at the present time quite a sufficient number of compilations
and text-books of special pathology, and McConnell's is another book
which comes without making any more serious claim than to be hand-
book which will enable a student to rapidly acquire the main facts of
the subject. General pathology, deaIt with in the first part -of the
book, is extremely condensed, so much so, in fact, that many chapters
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are but little more than a series of definitions, and we venture to think
that the process of condensation has been carried too far and thait th
student will not see the principles connecting and underlying these
statements. Tumours and specific micro-torganisms are well illustrated.
Spocial pathology, naturally leind- itself to condensation botter than
general pathology, but every page shows evidences of the necessity
to conpress that has laid upon, the author. There are mîany useful'
formula for laboratory work, but it is scarcely right to lay as much':
stress upon maceration as upon 'the examination of frozen sections, con-
siderng the wide usefulness, and application of the latter method.,
Most of 'what has been here stated about the book has struck the author,
we'doubt not, first of all, and we doubt if the faults lie with him so
much as with the necessity that has made him. attempt to compress the
subject into five hundred sinll pages.

'ALs .4wo -TExT-BooK oF HU[AN ATo31Y. Volume Il. By
PROF. J. SOnOTTA, of Wurzburg. Edited, with additions, by J.
PLAYAi1 McMRicH, A.M., 'Plh.D., Professor of Anatony at the
University of Michigan. Quarto volume of 194 pages, 214 illustra-
tions, mostly all in colours. ' Philadelphia and London. W. B
Saunders Company, 1906., Cloth, $6.00 net; 1alf Morocco. $7.00
net. Canadian agents, J. A. Carveth & Co.

Quite recently we reviewedthe first volune of this work and spoke'in'
high terrms of the very beautiful illustrations of the altas, which were
mostly in colours. Volume II. fully keeps up. nay surpasses, the excel-
lence of Volume 1, and no expense lias been' spared iii issuing a" work
whose illustrations have no superior. This volume treats' of the viscera

and beart and aiso the organs of generation. There are nany beau tiful
coloured cross and vertical sections of the body, which are clear, ivithi
the names of organs, vossels and . muscles, plainly- printed. on them.
There is a very lucid account given of the development of the peri-'
toneum, which is well illustrated. '': A compréhensive' index is added
to this volume as in the previous one. We can heartilv' recommend
this volume to those 'who wish a good and coloured atlas of the viscora,
with explanatory fext.

PLASTER OF PARIS AND HOW TO USE IT. ]y MARTjI W. WAitE, M.D.,
Mount Sinai Hospital ; 12mo; 72 illustrations, 100 pages. Surgcry
Pub. Co., .92 William St., N.Y. C ity. Clothl $1.00.

This is a userful book on account of the general demand for the in-
formation and instruction upon the subject which it so expìieitly
conveys. The whole subject, from the making of the bandage to its usc
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as a support in every fori of splint, corset or dressing, is graphically
described and illustrated. The use of plaster of Paris iii dent al surgery
is also covered.

A TExT-BooK UPON THE PATHOGENIC BACTERIA. By JOSEPH.
MCFARLAND, M.D., Professor of Pathology and Bacteriology in
the Medico-hirurgical College, Philadelphia. New- (5th) edition.
Octavo volume of 647 pages, fully illustrated. Philadelphia and.
London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1906. Cloth, $3.50 net.
Ca-nadian Agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.

We must commend Professor McFarland for the spirit in whicli lis
undertakes the re-writing of his book in this, the fifth edition.. He has
made "careful analyvscs of the reviews of past editions. in the hope that
it might be possible to impnove the work according to the suggestions
offered." It is to be hoped that reviewers write in no less conscientious
a spirit. The fifth edition is a few pages longer than its predecessor,
but shews considerable re-arrangeient, and the insertion of much
material in place of what has been cut out. The fifty pages devoted
to immunity are quite new, and present the various problems in a
straightforward, definite way: this subject bas naturally expanded great-
ly in the last four years. As before, the pathogenie bacteria are studied
separately, and mucl useful information is ineidentally added to the
technical description of each fori. Non-patbogenic bacteria are not
dealt with at all. Professor NMcFarland's lifth edition lias the virtues of
its forerunners and sone added ones.

PRAcTICAL DIETETICS; With reference to Diet in Disease. By ALIDA

FRANCES PATTEE. Fourth Edition. -12mo, cloth. 300 pages.

Price, $1.00 net. A. E. Pattee, Publisher, 52 West 39th Street,
New York.

When the first edition of this book appeared we expressed a good
opinion of it. That opinion has been confirmed by the success which
the book has met with. It has been adopted generally in schools;
colleges and the army.

DISEASES oF CHILDREN. By GEORGE M. TUTTLE, M.D. Lea's Series
of Pocket Text-Books. Edited by BRNas B. GALLAUDET, M.D.
Second Edition Revised and Enlarged. Publishers, La Brothers
& Co. Philadelphia and New York.

Tlat in less than six years this little work has gone through two
printings, and has now been issued as a new edition, revised and

208
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brought up to date, is ample evideuce of its success and popularity.
The author claims to have dealt more largely with the physiology of
infancy and'with infant feeding than with the pathology -of the sub-
ject. : The:work is convenient in size, well arranged typographically,
and very practical in character. It is a safe and very concise introduc-
tion to the subject of Pediatries, and will probably be more useful to:
medical students than some of the more elaborate treatises upon this
subject.

ThE USES oF X-RAYs X GENERAL PRAcTIcE. By R. RIGHIiA3 COOPER"
L.S.A., Medical Oflicer in charge of the Radiographie Department
at University College- Hospital, etc. Baillière, Tindall & Co.,
London. Canadian Agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.' Sept.
1906, 98 pages,' 15 illustrations. Price 75 cents.

The intention of this little book is not to be a handbook to the science
of radiotherapy but to give the general practitioner some idea of the help
he may obtain in practice from X-Rays and to indicate what cases are suit-
able for examination and treatment. The physics of the subject are only
briefly outlined, but enough time is devoted to this part- of the book ,to
enable the reader to understand what is meant. The chapters on radio-
graphy are clear and explanatory. The paper and typography are good
and clear, as are the diagrams and copies of radiographs. Great carSe
has been bestowe&'on the copies of skiagraphs which are 'well selected.

SYLLABUS oF LECTURES ON HUMAN EMBnYoLoGY. By WALTER PoRTER
MANTON, M.D, Professor of Clinical Gynmoology, Detroit College
of. Medicine. Third edition. lRevised and Enlarged. Illustrated
12imo, 136:pages. Price, $1.25, net. F. A. Davis Company, 1914-
16 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

While this work is specially designed for students in their first and
second years it is likewise a desirable manual for review and reference
for the general practitioner. It is not intended to take the place of thi
exhaustive text-books on Embryology, but is primarily for use in the
clasroom supplementary to the lecture and for' laboratory guidance.

SURGICAL' SUGGESTIoxS. Bv WALTER M. BRICKNER, M.D., and El
MOSCHCOWITZ, 31.D. New York Surgery Publishing Co. :1906.

The Surgical Suggestions publislied during the past' year in the suc-
cessive issues of the American Journal of Surgery have been extensively
quotei in medical journals thnoughout; the United States and Canada.
Th- lias suggested to the editors their arrangement in logical order, and
in a concise form. The present volume is the result, and it is full of
wisdon.
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A TEXT-BOOK OF OBSTETRICS. By BARTON COOKE IRisii M.D. Pr
fessor of Obstetries in the University of 'Pennsylvania, Gynecologist
to the Howard, the Orthopoedic, and the Philadelphia Hospitals,
etc. Fifth edition, revised and en1arged, with 767 illustrations,
40 of thein in colors. Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders
& Co., 1906.

The author has carefully revised bis book, lias expancled sone parts
and rewritten others, so that it is now one of the best bçoks for the
student and for easy reference by the practitioner. hen further
information upon any subject is desired, the bibliography is sufliciently
complete to point the way to the best monographs. Tie subjects of
puerperal infection and gestational toxomia have been revised, and
brought up to date, and now forni a valuable part of the work. The
illustrations are numjerous, and for the most part excellent.

THE IfARVWY LECTURES, DELIVERED VDER TIE AUSPICES . oF TIE

HARVEY SOCIETY, of New York, 1905-06. J. B. Lippincott Com-
pany, 1906.'

The Harvey Society of New York was organized in 1905 through the
efforts of Dr. Graham Lusk. The lectures deal with the purely ex-
perimental side' -of medicine, and are a broad presentation of subjects
of ,general interest from the laboratory point of view. The present
volume contains thirteen lectures of considerable length given by men
who devote themselves to experinental medicine, namely, "Professors
Hans Meyer, Carl Von Noorden, F. G. Novy, P. A. Ley-ene, W. M.
Parkc'. Lewel lys F. 'Barker, P. S. Lee, Lafayette B. Mendel, r. H.
Morgan, Charles S. 'Minot, J. Clarence Webster, Theobald Smith, and
W. H. Howell. The subjects are important and the treatment is
iasterly.

THE INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC SERIES. Edited by F. LEGGE. THE
MIND AND BRAIN. By ALFRED BINET, Director of -the Laboratory
of Psychiology of La Sorbonne. Being the translation oA
"L'Ame et Le Corps." London. Kegan, Paul Trench, Triibner
& Co., Ltd. Price 5s.

This book is an effort to establish a distinction between muiiiid .and
matter. The method is purely philosophical, and does not readily lend
itself to review. The book is a fine'essay in the field where psychology
and physiology adjoin and will be eagerly read by those who are 'in-
terested in. these matters. The argument is clear, and can be followed
by a reader of average inteliigence and industry. Upon the finality of
the conclusion we have a proper diffidence in expressing an opinion.
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ATLAS AND .EPITOME o0Ô DENTISTRY. Br PROF. GUsTAv PREISWERKJ
of Basil.. · Edited by.GEORGE . , RREN, M.D., Profess r of
Operative Dentistry at the Pennsylvania College, of Dental Sur-
gery. With 44 lithographic plates, 152 text-illustrations, and 350

pagés of text. Philadelphia and Lon don: W. B. Saundes Com-
pany, 1906. Cloth, $3.50 net. Canadian 'Agents, J. A. Carveth
&. Co.

Dentists, Iwe should say, ought to give a warm welcome to this book.
It' belëngs,;to the series of Saunclers Medical' Hand-Atlases which are
translaions of- the Lehman Medicinische Haadatlaten, known
thnoughout the world for their accuracy "and pietorial beauty. The
'drawings i this volume appear to us excellent, and tempt one to learn
sométhing o the principles and practice of dentistry in which the text.
abounds.

TE 'IMMEDIATE CARE OF TUE INJURED. . By ALBERT S. S. MORROW,

M.D. Octavo 340 pages, 238 illustrations. -Philadelphia and
London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1906. ? Cloth, $2.50 net.
Canadian agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Limited.

This book gives as well:as', any book can the procedure which should
be followecl in the immediafe treatment of injuries and the care of, the
wounded. Combined *ith prdper instruction itvill be of grea valu
to persons, professional, as well as non-professional, who may 'le
called upon to render:'first aid The illustrations alone are highly
instructive. .

THE PRCTICAL MEDICINE EIEs By GUSTAVUS P. HEAD. General
Bditor Vol. iX. Anat'oiny, Physiology, Pathology. Edited by
W.- A. EvANS, ADOLPH GifinANN and WIL IAi HEALY. ' Vol.
X. Ski and Vene eal Diseases, Nervous and* Mental Diséases,
Edited by W. L. BAUM, HUGH T.:PATRIOxiand WILLIAM EALY.

These volumes complete. the series for the year 1906. We have
frequently spoken of this .series with respect ..and praise. The. ten
volumes contain a valuable record of nedicine in' an interesting form.

* SELF-PROPELLED VEHIcLEs. .A practical treatise on all forms of
automobiles, by JAMES -. ROMANS, A.M., Fifth Revised Edition
entirely re-written. New York. Theo. Audel & Co., 63 Fifth
Avenue, 1907.

Beauty as much as utility, appears to be the aim of manufacturers
of automobiles, and this book has a proper beauty of its own. To
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read it is the next' best thing to owning a self-propelled vehicle.
Indeed, this vicarious possession is free inom some of the inconveniences
associated with actual ownership. To read the book and study tle
drawings introduces one into a new worll, and it "is surprising how
much of it an ignorant person can understand. To an expert the book
must be a, great joy.

MATERIA MEDICA FOR NursEs. By EMILY M. A. STONEY. 12no:
300 pages. Third edition, thoroughly revised. Philadelphia and
London: W. B. ,Saunders Company, 1906. Cloth, $1.50 net.
Canawdian agents, J. A. Carveth, & Co.

Nurses, by fthis time, must be a well-instructed class if thcy stùdy
all the books which are written for thern. Here is a book of near 300
pages, containing all of · materia medica, which it ià necess.r f or
a physician to know. It is in its third edition, iwhich is evidence that
nurses do study the courses whicl are arranged: for thrm

MONTREAL GENERAL IOSPITAL
The eighty-fifth annual meeting of the Montreal General IHospital

was held on February 19th.
The report of the secretary, submitted by Dr. F G. Finley, recorded

the deaths of nineteen li fe governors during the year. The report showsed
that of the 3,458 indoor patients treated to a conclusion, 190 remained
over fron the previous year; 3,473 were adinitted dunring 1906, and 205
remained in the hospital at the end of the year. There were discharged
fnom the hospital 3,204, and there died in the institution 254. .The
percentage of mortality was 7.3, or exclusive of deaths within three
days of admission, 4.2. The average Lvmber of patients in the wards
per diem was 201.02. The average number of days in hospital per
patient was 30.102, and the aggregate nuinber of days in hospital by
all patients was 73,373, an increase 'of 534 as compared with the previous
year. The average daily cost per patient was $1.54.

0f the indoor patients treated to a conclusion, 2,339 were males and
1,119 females, and the religions were represented by: Protesbants, 1,735;
Roman Catholics, 1,424; other religions, 299. Of these, 2,847 were
citizens, 502 strangers, 101 sailors, and 8 immigrants.

Outdoor patients during the year numbered 46,982, and they were
treated as follows:-Medical department, 10,905; surgical, 19,987; eye



and ear, 49a t; gynecological, '1,741; laryngological, 2,991; dermatologi-.
cal, 1,764; neurological, 2,362; dental, 221; emergency, 2,030. The'
anibulance responded to 1,628 calis.

According to the report of the Presidert the incorme for the past year
amounted to $102,318, and the expenditure to $113,187, being an excess
of expendituré over income of $10,869.

During the year legacies without conditions had been received as"
follows, 'and added to the reserve fund: Estate, late E. -. King,
$100,000;, estate William Francis, $4,500; estate Mrs. E.- IL King,
$2,500; estate G. M. Kinghorn, $1,000; estate Mrs, Alex. Keith, $990;
estate late Chas. Alexander, $500; estate James Poustie, $200; estate
George Outram, $45. In addition, a legacy of $40,000 had been received
from the estate of the late James Moore, and specially invested, being
subject to the paynent of four annuities to legatees, amounting to
$1,476.

To the endownient fund the following donations had been received
during the year: Mrs. D. Torrance, New York, $5,000; Mrs. J. and
Mrs.' J. M. Pangman, $2,000; Dominion Commereial Travellers' Asso-
ciation, $2,000; a friend, $2,500; Mrs. D. Williamson, $2,000. The
balance at the credit of this account on Decoember 31 was $98,000.,

Total subscriptions to the Alexander Fund amnounted to $211,859,'
paynent being spread over fivo years. 0f this amount, there was at"
present at the credit of the fund, in [he bank, $96,050.

-the following officers were elected:-President, Mr. James Crathern;
vice-president, Mr. H. Stikeman; treasurer, Mr. F. W. Evans; secre-
tary, Dr. F. G. Finley.

The president, vice-president and treasurer, with the following, were
elected the committeé, of managem*ent 'for the ensuing year: Dr. F. J.
Shopherd, Messrs. David Morrice, J. B. Learmont, G. F. O. mnhA.
W. Hooper, James Reid .Wilson, S. H. Ewing, Abner Kingmàn, Hugh
Graham, and Sir Montague Allan.

The medical staff was-elected for one year as follows:·Physicians, Drs.
W. A. Molson,' A.- D. Blackader, F. G. Finley, H. A. Lafieur. 'Sur-
geons: Drs. F. J. Shepherd, G. E. Arm'strong, J. Alex. Hutchison,, J.
M. Elder.'

lu the outdoor department the following were elected for one year:
Physicians, Drs. G. Gordon Campbell, S. Ridley McKenzie, 0. A. Peters,
A. H. Gordon, C. P. Howard, A. G. Nicholls. Surgeons: Drs. Kenneth
Cameron, E.' M. Von Eberts, A T. Bazin, A. R. Pennoyer, W. L. Barlow,
R. P. Campbell.

IMEIcat sw. 213
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For one year the following specialists were elected: Oculist and aurist
Dr. G. H. Mathewson; assistant oculist and aurist, Dr. S. .1-. MýcKe:e
gynmecologist Dr. F. A.. L. Lockhart; Laryngologist, Dr. IL D. Hamil-
ton; assistant laryngologist, Pr. R. H. Craig; ncurologist, Dr. D. A.
Shirres.

ALEXANDRZA IIOSPITAL.

The second annual.meeting of the Alexandra iospital for contagious
diseases was held on February 28th. The report of the superinten-.

dent showrel that, on 9th July, 1906, the first patient, sufrering from
diphtheria, was adnitted. Since that time there have been 293 admis-
sions to the hospital. Of these, 244 have been city patients,. nancly,
public patients from within the city Iimits. The total nuimber of days
iof treatnent reccived by these patients has been 5,.383; the daily average
in hospital, 22.15.. In addition to these, there have been tr-ated 26
patients, .for ·the support of whon the city is not responsible, and 23
private cases.

Of the 293 admissions, 222. have, left- the hospital well, 3 rclievcd, 15
dead, and 53 are still under treatnent. The w'hole mortality rate has
been a little' over 5 'per cent., and chiefly in the diphtheria cases. 0
the 158 cases of diphtheria treated only 12 died. Out 'of 74 cases of
scarlet.fever, one died, and fron 42 cases of measles onc death rcsultod.

The average cost per patient per day for the six months frm July
to Deceniber, 1906, was $ï.24, while at tlic Boston City lospital whn
the record was last publisheci it wras $1.46. Again, vhile at he
Alexandra the averagc cost 'of uicookedci provisions:fort samec eriod
was per day 0.24 cents. an average of six" American hospitals forthe
year 1904 gives a cost of 0.32. cents per day.

The following financial statement wîas presented:

Amount collecteci to date froni citizens..... $191524.88
Amount expended on buildings and equipmcnt .. 266,267.79
Balance due to the Bank of Montreal . .. 95,698.16
Balance still due contractors and tradesmen . . 16,982.98
Amount required to place hospital out of debt .. 112,681.14

The President announced that the civie grant of $15,000 had been
increased to $30,000..

THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

We congratulate the Toronto Genera.1 Hospital upon the good work
shown in its annual report for the year ending Sept. 30th,
1906, upon the progress made and the prospects for further
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advancement. There is, , it is true, a deficit in maintenance
of somie $14,000 in an annuaL ependiture of $140,000;
but we note an advance of quipment and in accommodationdï m iny
ways that speaks cloequntly for the pinogres's of· the'iñistitution . lh
maxinmum number 'of indoor pa.ients wns 356, the total 4,05 thie
were 1,306 operations; 104,645 liospital days. 296'deaths oenrrûd,
and 158 autopsies are repor.ed from the pathological departmerit 'he
assets of the hospital are nea.rly $1,l00,000; and $1,217,767 has been
raised for, the ercetion of the new hospital.

Early in the.year, the Ontario Government fiùted up two vards, of
twelve beds, for the reception of patients suftering froi nervous alTce-
tions, short ýof insanity, the first.formai attempt to treat such patients
il the wards of a' general hospital. The result, for a beginning, lIuis
been satisfactory. An out-clinie -for tiaberculous patients- lis also
proved vcry useful. The nursiing s.1 nn.mher ,s 96. J. N. E. Brown,

is the uperintendent and Miss ary Snively the lady superin-
tendent.

TORONTO ACADEMY 0F MEDICINE.
Organizafion of the "Acadimy of Medicine, Toronto," s practically

completed. ater ani agitation pxtending over several years. Tie .new
association wil b its hadquarters in the Ontario M edical Library
Association IíuiIding, in .Queen's Park, but plans have been made to
raise $50,000 anoig the anumbers of the profession in Toronto, and.a
big structure twill be erected- Th.11e Library Association is the main
nuelous, but, tIiere « ll ba three othersocieties amailgamated with it,
the Toron> Medical, Clinical and Patho"logical societies. These three
will go out of cxistenec and icet now as sections iof the academy. This
is the first. icadeiy to bc formed in. Canada. lhe object is thus set
forth: "The advanceniUt -of; the art. and science of medicine witl its
collateral brapches, tle promotion and maintenance of an efficient
library and inuseun; ýprofessional iînproyemnit; the cultivation of
harnony and good feeling among the ,felows, and, the promotion of
the corporate influence of the profession m its relation to the com
munity."

The academy vill benanagcd by a eouncil of twelve. The flrst one will
be composed of the officials of the Library Association, and the president
and secretary of the other three societies. These will choose their own
officers.· Succceling coumcils will he"composed of nineteen members.

Besides the ordinary members, there will be resident and non-resident
fellows.
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The ofBeers of the four societies are: President, Dr. J F. Ross;
vice-president, Dr. Alex. McPhedran; secreta'ry,- Dr. H. J. Hamilton';
treasurer, Dr. J. B. Gibb Wisha;rt. Medical society-Prcsident, Dr..
Rudolf. Clinical Society, president, Dr. H. B. Anderson. Pathologial-
Dr. J. A. Amyot.

CANADIAIN MEDIGAL ASSOCIATION, MONiTIRAL

SEPTEMBER 11th, 12th, 13thi' 1907.
WORKCING COMMITTEES.

Medicine.-Drs. Cushing, Finley, Gordon, Lafieur, Martin, :Nicholl,
Peters, Richer. Surgery.-Drs. Arnstrong, Archibald, Bell, Barlow,
Bazin, Eider, England, Garrow,' Monod, Forbes, von Eberts. Derma-
to'logy.-Drs. 'Jack, Sheplierd. State Mfedicine.-Drs. McTaggart,
Laberge, Starkey. Laboratory Worker.-Dr. Keenai, Yates, Duval,
Adaini, Klotz, Bruere. Pediatrics.-Drs. Blackader, Gordon Campbell,
Fry. Shaw, Francis. Gynaecology.-Drs. Chipman, Gardner, Loék-
hart, Lapthorn-Smith. Museum.-Drs. Adani, Maud Abbott. Eye.-
Drs. Byers, J. J. Gardner, Stirlinig, McKee, Tooike. Laryngology.-
Drs. H. S. Birkett, R. Craig, Jamieson, H. D. Hamilton. Neurology.
-Drs. Shirres, Colin Russell.. Obstatries.-Drs. Cameron, Evans,
Reddy, Little.

HIOTEJL DIEU.

For the year from January 1st to December 31st, 1906, the .eport;
of the Hotel Dieu shows that 3,112 were admitted for treatment. As
there were 169 patients in the hospital on December 31, 1905, the total
number treated at the indoor department during the year was 3,281.

0f this number 2,856 were discharged, 224 died and 201 remain in
the hospital. The total numiber of days' treatnent given at the indoor-
department was 73,489.

During the year, 1,638 operations were performed. At the eye dis-
pensary, in connexion with the outdoor department, 14,500 consultations
were given, and 701 operations of various kinds, performed. In the-
electro-therapeutic department, 6,784 cases were treated, and 4,612 con-
sultations given.

ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL.

Monthly report for January: Patients admitted, 319; discharged..
272; died, 18. Medical. 109: surgical, 113; ophthalmological, 20:
gynecological, 33; laryngological, 44. Outdoor Department: Medical..
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741; surgical, 708 ye 266 diseases of women, 109; nose, throat .and:
ear, 486: Total 2310. Ambulance calls, 110.

.During th not of January 287 patients ivere admitted bo the
Montreal Genra.lHospital, and 261 were discharged., There were 20
deaths eight of ,which occurred within three days of admission.' The
avèrage daily;siék in the hospital was 209. aod the highest number, on
any -on day 225. Outdoor: consultations numbered 4,306. The
ambulance made 143 runs in response té calls. The average number
of risito at the hosp ital on visiting days was 335.

The Oxford County Medical. Association was formed on January
21st. The following officers were elected:-Honorary Presidents, Dr.
Joy, Tilsonburg; Dr. Williams, Ingersoll; Dr. Adams. Embro; Presi-
dent, Dr. A. B. Welford, Woodstock; vice-president, Dr. Brodie, Wood-
stock; treasurer, Dr. NefR, Ingersoll; executive committee. Drs. Parke
and Mearns, Woodstock; Dr. Green, Embro; Dr. Coleridge, Ingersoll;
Dr. Staples, Princeton.

Newfoundland has' one pXrsician k> every 2.419 people. Of ail the
names on the fregister -of the island, 50 are those of ien who registered
there for' the-' purpose of, fulfilling the requirenent for ship-surgeon,
where a Britishq registra tion was necessary. The low registration fee
was an inducenient.

The physicians .of Haldimand County have formed an associaticn.
The officers are: Honorary President, Dr. Harrison; vice-president Dr.'
Kerr; treasurer, Dr. Jacques; recording-secreta-ry, Dr. Maw corre
sponding secretary, Dr. Arrell.

The neiw detention iospital for patients suffering from trachoma at
Halifax is ready for occupatioi, and has already been taken over by the
Government from the contractors.

Dr. John James Blaeldock died at Morrisburg. He was for fity

years coironer of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. Dr. Blacklock
was born at Williamstown, Glengarry, 1823. and was -the' eldest son of
the late Dr. Ambrose Blacklock, Surgeon of the Royal Navy. He
studied medicine with the late Dr. Douglas of Quebec and graduated
from MeGill in 1851.
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Dr. A. T. Dunn, of orth Augusta, Grenville Co. Ont ded on Jan.
16th at an advanced age. He was a graduate of Que, Uniersity
and for the last four or five years has been unable to practice his pro-
fession on account of ill-health.

Dr. Andrew iiaxkness, of Lancaster, Ont., died of pneumonia, on Feb.
6th. He was a graduate of McGill University and was in his 62nd
year.

Dr. James• Primrose; of Bridgetown, N.S.- died on Jan. 24th in his
61st year, of cancer.

Dr. Andrew. T. Dunn died in North Augusta Ontai as

gradluate of Queen's«Urersity.

Dr. J. G. Hardy a d

SURGERY
UNDER TUE CHARGE 0F GEORG ARMSTRON.

HUGR CABOT, M.D., and HORGE BINNEY, M.D. Fractures
Os Calcis and Astragalus.-" nnals of BUrgery, Jan. .1907.

The X-Rays have shown these fractures to be.more freâuent than they
were formerly considered, and have helped 'us materially in adopting
proper lines of treabùnent. The deductions given in this paper are
founded on a series of 111 cases, and add çconiderably to oùr knowledge,
of these fractures. As would be expected tÈer occur. chiefly among men
in the prime of lif e, whose. ege and occupation expose them to, external
violence. Fractures of the, os calcis are mainly true compression frac-
tures and due to a fall from a height, the bone being crushed between
the safe-guarded astragalus above and the ground or floor beneath. in
some cases it may be broken by direct violence but this is not common.
It was found that the astragalus was more frequently fractured as a
result of falling from a height than by direct violence, but that the
latter factor was more frequent than in the case of the os calcis. Three
chief forms of fracture of the os calcis are described, (1) that in which
the fracture hais been confined largely to that portion of .the os calcis
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lying behind a vertical plane through the body of the astragalus. These
are described as heel fragmënts 'and may be small or large. (2.)
Where the force has been expended on. the anterior half of the bone, the
so-called, anterior comminution, "alf the cases having two or more
fragments. (3.) Where the entire bone is crushed and shattered.
Æraicture of the, sustentaculumn tali has not occurred as a distinct type,
and is regarded only as an incident of the whole injury and not in itself
important. The chief forms of fracture of the astragalus are of the neck
and body, the former being the more frequent. Attention is drawun to
the possible -presence of the os trigonum in cases of supposed fracture
of' the posterior edge of the astragalus.

The prognosis in these fractures is very far from being as favourable
in, other fractures. Nio case was seen with a.nvthing approaching a re-

rm to the normal, and in the great majority there vas', marked limita-
tion of lateral movement. As would be expected, fracture of the neck'
of the astragalus gives a worse result than fracture of the os calcis.
The average duration of disability for fracture of the os calcis was
somewhat in excess of six months, that .of the astragalus about a
year. Another faotor influencing the prognosis is the. marked
thickening found in the region of the external malleolus. Frequently
the pain is referred to this place, and removal of the overgrowth of bone
is followed -by mucli improvement. In general the treatinent is
similar to most fracture eases, and plaster bandage is preferred where
a ret.aining splint is necessary. ý The foot must not be placed on the
floor to bear weight for a full two months.'

In fractures of the neck of the astragalus where the displaced frag-
ment threatens the vitality of the overlying skin, it must be replaced
by manipulation, if possible, or if nof, by- the open method. If the
fragment be large it may be sutured. if small it is best excised. · The
same applies to fracture of the neck with rotation of posterior fragment.
Fracture of the body is generally impacted and complicated by frac-,
ture of the os calcis. Here the result iW likely to be bad, and.operative
interference not likely to improve things. In both small and large heel
fragments of the,os calcis operation is indicated, in other fractures the
expectant plan is advocated. The paper is mucli enhanced: in value
by the excellent skiagrams appended.

DR. IERMANx KUMMELL. " Modern Surgery of the Kidney." Surg.
Gyned. Obstr. Jan. 1907.

The recent and marked advance in our knowledge of renal
surgery depends chiefiy on information gained from- the
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X-Ray tube, the cystoscope, ureteral catheter, and the methods
of investigating the functional activity of the kidneys, -notably
cryoscopy. With improved technique it is now possible to make a
definite diagnosis of the presence or absence of renal calculus in every
case. The principal factors in obtaining successful skiagrams are a well
selected position of the patient, a good soft tube and a well adapted
-diaphragm. Several skiagrams .must be taken and must show a shadow
constant in outline and position. This constancy is essential to a dif-
ferential diagnosis and is characteristie of calculus. Several methods
have been advocated for collecting the sepa.rate urines, but none can
equal that of ureteral catheterization. · The urine segregators have all
been tried and found unreliable. Turning to the most recent advance
made in renal disease, the determination of the funetional capacity of
the kidney, it has been found that cryoscopy of the blood and urines
gives the most accurate results. The phloridzin method is another im-
portant help. Methylene blue ,and indigo carmine have also been
employed, the latter being preferred as it is less altered in colour by
the urine. These are of use particularly when difficulty is experienced
in finding the ureteral orifices. The estimation of the amount of urea
in the separate urines is another important method. In general it
may be said that the estimation of urea agrees with the more' accurate
results obtained by cryoscopy. When we have but a small amount
of urine, say from 1 to 2 c.c. at our disposal, we' possess a valuable
metliod of examination in the deterimination of the electrical con-
ductivity, which is made possible by the parallelisni which exist
between results obtained by this method and by cryoscopy. As a result
of careful examination of the blood and .urine in some seven hundred
cases the following conclusions are drawn. If the kidneys are intact,
the moleeular concentration of the blood is constant, and, on the aver-
age, oorresponds to a freezing point of 0.56°. In weakened and anoemic
individuals, figures of 0.55° or even of 0.53 .and 0.52° were sometimes
observed. Unilateral disease causes' ne change in the freezing-point
of the blood. That the normal freezing point of the blood proves only
that so much fmnctionating kidney tissue is present as is necessary to
excrete completely the products of tissue metabolism. That ureteral
cathletrizaition and the thorough examination of the two urines for the
urea content, freezing point, phloridzin test, electrical conductivity,
along with the ordinary chenical and microscopical examination will
give positive evidence of the presence of only one or both kidneys and
their respective funetional capacity. A lowering of the freczing point
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.of the blood indicates that the kidueys are not entirely equal to the
xequired work. If it falls to 0.60° nephrectoiy should not be under-
taken, and nephrotomy only when absolutely necessary. No more strik-
ing proof of the value of these newer methods of estimating the presence
of renal disease and the individual's ability to stand operative interfer-
ence can be given than a comparison of the mortality ,attending nephrec-
tomy prior to the new routine. Formerly, one in: every six nephrectomy
cases died f rom absence or ,insufficiency of the other organ, a mortality
of 16 2-3. per cent; where an accurate application was made iof the newer
diagnostic helps there has not been one death in 148 nephrectomies.

W. L. B.

CHARLES 1'HELPs. " The Question of Early Operaton in Cases of
Intracranial Injury.: Annals of SurÙry, Deceinber, 1906.

One naturally turns with interest to auything by one so well-known
in this field'of surgery as is Phelps.- The present article is one which,
while repeating some of the statistical conclusions of his book upon
cranial injuries, is meant more especially to record his beliefs with
regard to the indications for operation in these cases. One may only
refer in passing to two or thrce points upon which he has always laid
empihasis, and which are here repeated; for example; the value of a
progressive rise in temperature as pathognomonic of severe cerebral
contusion; the fact that a temperature of 1050 or over gives an abso-
lutely fatal prognosis; and the fact that the persistent loss of urinary
and foecal control is extremely strong ovidence of severe cerebral
contusion.

For the discussion of the indications for operation lie divides the
cases into several-main classes. First, the epidural henorrhage; second,
subdural injury or so-called. meningèal contusion," usually accoi-
panied by pial homorrhage, occasionally by lIcalised serous effusion, or
by cortical hoemorrhages-representing conditions of a. medium grade of
severity; and third, the severe cerebral contusions and lacerations. In
the cases of the first class he is naturally for operation. In the more
severe cases of the last class, whici plainly must lead in a short time to
death, lie is also naturally against operation. But with regard to the
large class of intermediate grades of severity Phelps is very strongly
conservative. Lesions with focal signs, such as paralysis of the extremi-
ties, may occasionally afford legitimate reason for operation, but " it is
questionable if the result will often justify expectation." HEle thinks
experience has not demonstrated that operation adds to tle patient's
ch anc -s of recovery.
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A cerebral lesion which probably exists in ail intracranial trauma-
tisins, and is the direct cause of death in a large proportion of fatal
cases, is a general hyperæmia and ædema, which primarily exerts an
intracerebral pressure, coincidently or secondarily deranges cellular
nutrition, and ultimately tends to destroy. vital functions... If any good
can cone from trephining in such cases it must be by relieving intra-
cerebral pressure, and thus permitting the re-establishment of the nornial
capillary circulation and the restoration of normal nutritive processes."
He draws attention to the fact that the importance of oedeima as a dis-
tinct and often fatal lesion has only lately begun to be appreciated. Tho
argument which follows he bases upon the experinental work of Cannon,
which seemed to demonstrate that an intracranial injury by deranging
local circulation, led to internal nutritive changes in the tissue cells,
this in turn leading to increased internal osmotic pressure, with passage
of water into the tissues; "'in which process the usual rise of blood
pressure was by no means a necessary factor, in fact had but little to
do with it." If a progressively developing oedema is the frequent cause of
a fatal ending by means of increasing intracerebral pressure, whbat now
Phelps asks, can be donc by operation? The answer he 'gives seems
sonewhat illogi cal. Cannon's investigations showed ihat the internal
nutritive changes mentioned coisisted practically in death or partial
death tof the cells due to the local aninia prodnced by the injury; if
now, Phelps says, the origin of the ifatallv progressive destruction of
cells resides in greater part in the. inherent defective nutrition which is
the cause andmnot the result of the oedena, if the pressure fromn cerebral
hyperSmia, and the resultan t dedma is not the essential cause of the cell-
disintegration, and if this c ell-disintegration is the real source of danger
in the class of cased in whieh operation is oftenest held to be in question,
then trephining, which can only relieve pressure, must b useless, and
worse than useless because it nakes possible nev eleiuents of danger.

In'other words, as we understand it, Phelps is thinking of the death
of the tissue cells as a sort of inherent and irrenovable inalady which
operation cannot affect. It seems to us that lie forgets that the.original

cause of this tissue death was the intracranial pressure, and that the
resuit of these tissue changes, that is odema, adds still further to this
pressure from the cerebral side. Thus the completeW picture is still one
of cerebral compression, one of space diminution in the cranial box, and
therefore, logically, the only relief must be in the direction of enlarging

the cranial space. Phelps gives his view so epigramatically at the

close of his *paper that it is worth repeating:
" It is probable that those~surgeons who ioperate early and often will

save many cases which would otherwise have recovered sooner; and that
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those who operate later in cases which have assumed a graver character
will --lose: some which might have recovered if the, cranium had been
left intact. It has been the hope of surgeons «who have been in the
way of seeing many cases of intracranial injury that operation might
be extended with advantage to these cases of cerebral traunatism, but
the present state of our knowledge of the pathie conditions which
obtain affords no reason for believing that this -hope will be. realized."

It iay be remarked in closing that ,the paper lacks evidence of know-
ledge of, Ir, at least, attention -to, the valuable recent work of Cushing,
Frazier, Ei rlanger, Eyster and 'others, upon blood pressure as a factor
in conditions of intracranial pressure.

J. BLnD SUTTOÉ, .R.C.S., ng. "Removal of the Gall Bladder."'
Lanca, Jan. 5, 1907.

The îvriter was led to consider the advisability of removing thé gall
bladder on account of the difficulty experienced in removing stiones
impacted, or more properly encapsuled, in the cystic duct. The results
obtained were so .;good that he :now adopts removal in all cases of
cholecystitis. The consideration of some .of the chief variations in the
relation of the gall bladder to the liver is a anecessary preliminary to a
discussion on cholecystectemy. Bour varicties are mentioned. The
simplest condition is met with whén the cystic iduct is obstructed by a
stone. When a gall bladder enlarges in this way, its surface. which is
in contact with the liver, slowly drags upon the hepatic tissue. and it is
usual to find on its anterior surface a tongue like pnocess of varying
length... An inflamed gall bladder will sometimes give ,a sirnilar re-
lation, but frequently we find it imbedded in its fossa by the congested
liver substance so thait often no )portion of its fundus appears below
the margin iof the liver. In the chronic form this gives us the adherent,
contracted, and useless organ which must be removed to effect a cure.

Thé cystic duct nay be very much elongated and become twisted as in

,a case reported by Wendel, or 'again it and the gail bladder may be.
elongatei so as to resenble a pea-pod. The niethod of operation em-

ployed is in no essential part different from that generally employed
for cholecystectomy.. In these cases requiring drainage the cystie duct
is left 'and a.large drain inserted into it. Statistics collected from some
of the ch'ief general hospitals in London for 1905 show cholecystotomy
to have' a higher mortality rate than cholecysteetomy,. which is not, we
think, the general experience. That eholecystectomy has an important
position in surgical practice all will admit, that it *should be made a
routine procedure is open to argument.
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UNDER THE-CHARGE OF F. G. FINLEY, I[. A. LAFLEUR AND I. F. HAMILTON.

During the past year a large number of important papers have been
published dealing with a variety of subjects relating to thé Circulatory
System.. Three associations of physicians, the British Medical Associa-
tion, the Association of American Physicians and the German Congress
of Internal Medicine have given a large place to the hearing and dis-
cussion of the more important and more recent phases of cardiac.phy-
siology and pathology. .tt may be observed that the publications. are
rather of work done in recent years, but now, for the first time assemi-
bled and presented ·to the medical world. The:impetus given to. the
study of the circulatory phenomena by the graphic mnethod is only now
becoming apparent, while the stimulus to make caref ul observations upon
the heart and pulse, by the introduction of new instruments and tho
improvement of the old makes one feel the truth of Sir Jas. Barr's
remark recently made in Toronto " that the man who only studies .th
circulation with the aid of a stethoscope is a positive danger to society."

The work of Dr. Tawrara, pupil of Prof. Aschoff, of thé University
of Freiburg, stands ont prominently above ail other publications during
the past year.

Prof. Aschoff (The BrWish ,Me'. .Journa2, Oct. 27, 1906), in opening
the discussion on Heart Bleck reviewed the work of Tawara, which was
done in M'[arburg. Thisstudy was underaken ,in order to determine
an anatomical basis for the feebleness.of the hypertrophied hcart-muscle
in heart disease, "arterio-selerosis and nephritis. Adopting the
method of Krehl, 112 hearts were examined,-24 cases of valvular dis-
case, of rheumatic origin (23), 16 cases of nephritis, 6· of arterio-
selerosis, 9 of pneumonia, etc. :No satisfactory basis could be found
(with the exception, perhaps, in the diphtheria hearts) in interstitial or

parenchymatous changes, rheumatic subendothelial nodules,. fibrous
foci jor anomic infarets with subsequent necrosis,,for the weakness' and
often sudden failure of 'these hearts. Failing to explain the enfeeble-
ment of the heart by the demonstration of extensive myiocarditic pro-
cesses, Dr. Tawara's attention was next 'directed to the condition of the
connecting bundle, (the 'bundle, of His) first described by Stanley Kent
and in 1899 by. His, jr.,' :and yet. more re3ently :and cornpletely by
Tawara himself.

This bundle does not participate in the hypertrophy of even the
largest hearts and it bas been suggested that this " peculiar system of
muscle fibres, therefore, which is responsible for the rhythmical action
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-of the <heart might be too small in proportion to the large mass of other
heart muscle. This might serve to expluin the gradual paralysis of the
ventricle or, as the case nay be, the relative weakness of the hypertro-
phied heart muscle." There has been found not inifreqiiently in rheu-
matic cases actual destruction of the smaller or larger branches of the
conducting system, by the ,already described rheumatic subendocardial
nodules. Such inflammatory multiplications of cells finally destroy the
muscle fibres 'of the conducting system. Aschoff says: "If this occurs
in numerous places on the internal surface of the ventricle as I have
been able to observe it to do in one 1case, it may readily be conceived
that'not only an irregularity, but eventually a complete stoppage of the
ventricle must result." Even thouglh the main stem is intact, small
areas could scarcely cause much change in' the cardiac -activity. Aschoff
closes his paper with the remark that "it remains for the future to
Xcide to wliat extent irregularities in the* heart's action and heart

failure rnay be referred to changes which may be demonstrated anato-
mnically in the conducting system."

The interesting papers of Mackenzie, Erlanger and Gibson on the
sanie s ubject are foùnd in this nunber of the Journal together with a
case report by Sir James Barr.

Of much interest in iis oinection is the article on The Cause of the
Heart Bieat,.by W. 1 Bowell(The Journal of the Amer. Med. Assoc.,
June 2'and 9, 1906). Only a few abstracts can be made from this
suggestive papér. 'The following facts must be taken into account by
·any hypothesis which attempts to picture the processes causing tho
rhythmic contraction and dilatation of the heart muscle:

1. The heart' possesses within itself a store cf energy-yielding ma-
terial such that it may continue to ¡give many hundreds or thousands
of contractions after its supply of nutriment has been cut off.

2. Each .contraction w'hether caused normally or by an artificial
stimulus is maximal -and, therefore, probably uses up all the eiergy-
yielding material, which is at that moment in an irritable condition,
that is to say, in such a condition that it may be acted on by a stimulus..

3. The amount of this material is nil during the phase of systole, but
increases in amount throughout the period of diastole.

4. If the abyove statements are correct it follows that the store of
energy-yielding anaterial in the heart exists in some non-irritable forrn
and that during the phase of diastole a portion is converted into an
irritable form capable of being acted on by a .stimulus.

5. The presence of certain inorganic salts is necessary for this trans-
farmation from the non-irritable to the irritable condition.
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From this point of view the rôle of the .calcium or of the calcium
and sodium salts consists in replacing the. potassium and converting a
part of the stoic -of stable material in~to an 'unstable easily dissociable
compound. An "inner stimulus "'does not become necessary.

Inorganie salts of the blood and lymph play an essential rôle in the
production of the heart-beat.

.From the consideration of myocardium, cause of the beat, and the
bundle of IHis, we iay 'turn to se what work has been done with the

docairdiumn, especially the valves, during the saine period of time.
Drs. MacCallumi and McClure, and Drs. Thayer and MacCallum

have done some work, on The iMechanical effects of experiniental Mitral
Stenosis and Insufficiency; and Experinental studies of Cardiac Mur-
murs. (Trans. of thë Association of Amer. Physicians, 1900.

The last naned paper presents several points of interest. In conduct-
ing experiment IX. with the idea of observing wletlher witl aortic in-
sufficiency, the pressure in. the left auricle was increased 'without coin-
cident mitral insufficiency, there became audible over the left auricle
and just below the valves .a first, a second and then after a momentary
pause, a third sound-a diastolic rumble in every way sim ilar to the
early diastolie murmur in some cases of mitral stenosis. When the
heart became more rapid the rumble extended into pre-systolie phase
simulating closely a mitral stenotic murmur. Gradually ·the murinur
disappeared and one heard only a thud. This thud was clearly
analogous in time to the so-called opening-snap of mitral stenosis and
ascribed to the sudden tension of the thickened mitral valves with the
beginning of diastole. Its character, however, was precisely that of the
sound in pnoto-diastolie gallop rhythm heard under so many circum-
stances, especially in nephritis, etc., ascribed to the impact of auricular
blood upon the ventricle which has lost its e]asticity or to an active
muscular dilatation of the ventricle. It seens from the character of
this sound, -a hum or a thud, coming just after the sccond sound,' that it,
iay be due to the 'entrance of blood from the auricle into the ventricle,.

even as it seems to occur in normal cases. Thayer and MacCallum obser-
vations would seem -to show that a change in the character of the blood
is favourable to' the developinent of systolic murmurs at the base.

Conditions; too, which result in especially abrupt action of the right
ventricle with a large excursion of the pulse wave in the pulmonary
artery faveur the bringing out of systolic .murmurs at the' pulmonary
orifice.

In replying to the discussion on his paper Dr. Thayer indicated his
intention to make some experiments for the purpose of observing cardio-
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respiratory murmurs. Such a murmur with its cause demonstrated
has been reported by Gallavardin and Bentter (Lyon, Méd., June, 1906).
Dui'ring life the nurmiur was thought to be cardio-pulmonary and
differed from the murmur of aortic insufficience. Localized to the
base of the heart, harsh and rasping in quality-varying in intensity
from day to day and mucli more distinct in inspiration than in expira-
tion. At the autopsy the aortic valves were free. Adhesions were
found between the border of the right lung and the aorta. 'and also a-
pericardia'c symphysis was present. These adhesions of lung and a.orta,
are regarded as the cause of the murmur. The lung through these ad-
hesions was influenced by the aortic movements and local inspirations
were caused by the collapse of the aorta in diastole,-a ca.rdio-respira-
tory diastolic murmur.

IRREGULARITY oF THE HEART. By 1. T. Mering. xx Oongress for
Internal Medicine. In Munich, April, 1906.

Hering divides cardie arrhythmia into live groups.
1. Pulsus irregularis respiratorius (The irregularity with res

tion.)
2. The irregularity due to extra systole. '

3 Constant irregularity of pulse.
4. That form due to disturbances in transmission o impulse.

(iiberleitungsstörungen)
5. Alternating pulse. Pulsus alternans.
The first form EHering claims is but· an exaggeration of a normal

condition and must be. considered as present only when decidedly, mani-
fest by easy breathing. I may be observed in the period -,of
apnoa induced experimentally or by volition. The finding tof such
irregularity is normal in children 'and Hering does not concur with
Mackenzie. when he describes a special type of cardiac irregularity in
children-for this according to Hering, is the Pulsus irregularis respira-
torius.· This ·eype s found dunring convalescence fnom febrile diseases-
in neurasthenia- and"in brain lesion 'with irritation of the vagus centre.
Hering believes that· iPi.r. is not to be considered as a sign of cardiac
wealness but rather as an'increased irritability of 'the nervous
mechanism as evidence of the presence of tonus of the inhibitory fibres
of the vagus.

2. Extra systole irregularity.
This group' may be subdivided into three classes according aÉ the extra'

systole is auricular, ventricular or atrio-ventricular in origin. . The
ventricular and atrio-ventricular forms are more frequent than the auri-
cular. By the graphic method of examination only, including a tracing
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of both heart and vein pulsation is one able to determine the form of
arrhythmia present. The ventricular extra systole may com between
two normal ventricular systoles without essentially altering the rhythm
(interpolate). The ventricular systole may obliterate or take the, place

*111mn-icular extra systole (retrograde).
The extra stimuli bringing about the extra systoles can scarcely have

their origin in the normal situation. • They may be mechanical stimuli or
certain chemical substances. But of wliatever form, thcy doubtless in-
fluence the anspruchsfiähigkeit des. Hierzens. By the way of the nervous
system the extra, systole may be called forth. through the vsomotor
system, thus increasing the work of the ventricle by increasing the re-
sistance in the vessels.

The clinical significance of extra systole is first of all the increased
stimulus beyond the capacity of the heart. Of more importance perhaps
at that moment is the strength or influence of the cause aci its constant
recurrence than the disturbance of the function itself. That
is to saiy sporadie extra systoles have but littie significance.
When they are frequent they are important even though their cause is
unimportant. It indicates, when frequent, either the'cause is constant
and severe or the ;ower or strength (auspruchs fäâhigheit) is not equal'
to the task of carrying on the work and thus the physician must be
watchful.

"erzflimmncrn" is not Delirium cordis, for in the latter the beart
beats, w.hile in the former there is really no perceptible beat. I-Iering
remarks, that this condition of Herzlohmung bas been seen by him
immediately at the close of- extra systole. It may affect the ventricle or
the auricle, or both andi "it explains sudden death in many instances.

3. Tie pulse of constant irregularity is one difficult of analysis
becausé Hering finds asisociated with such cases always 'a ventriculár
venous pulse. The absence of the pulse from the auricle forbids final
conclusions with respect to cause, etc.

Most likely in this form one has' to do with au extra systole and at.
the same time an. abnormal formation or influence of initial stimulhs.
The origin of the irregularity may be either the auriêle or the bundle
of His-scarcely the ventricle. From expeiiments made. it
appears fairly certain that this form of irregularity has its oriiii :in
the heart itself, and as it has so· far been observed only in valvular
disease this conclusion finds further support. Ie describes this irregu-
larity as that uninfluenced by respiration and present whether the heart
gôes fast or slow. The irregularity remains, and during tachycardia it
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as less pronounced though readily observed. When the heart is slowed
by digitalis or otherwise the features of irregularity are still apparent,
the longer periods being more influenced than the, shorter. As this form
of irrcgularity has not been observed in mitral insufficience without
tricuspid insufficience being present some evidence is thus afforded for
the view that the originating stimulus as in normal conditions arises in
the right auricle. The clinical significance of this form of irregularity
largely -consists in its. constant or almost constant relationship to
tiicuspid einsufficiencies or to a venous pulse of ventricular origin. . In
one observation made by Hering" 'the ventricular venous pulse, dis-
appeared and the auricular venous pjîlse was observed. At the same
time the pulsus irregularis perpetus disappeared to como again ònly
on the re-appearance' of the ventricular venous pulse..

4. 'The fourth form is that vhich we describe as heart 7lòck. The
disturbances in the cardiac rhythm due to -obstruction or to difficult
transmission of the stimulus from the auricle to the ventricle.

Two groups are here described
(a) Teiporary (Zeitweilligcen) failure of ventricular systole.
(b) Dissociation.
The factor causing the irregularity in the first group is chiefly

digitalis. Experiment bears this out. ' The auricle -may be working
while the ventricle is practially at a standstill under the influence of
digitalis of Czermak experiment 'of pressure upon the vagus. These
may be a result of the effects of digitalis upon the con necing bundle.

By the teri "Dissociation" I-ering describes those forms of irregu-
larity due to a lesion of the Bundle of His. He says that such cases
nay be suspected when the ventricular 'action is about 30 per minute

and deternined when the subeutaneous injection" of atropin or the
vagus pressure test of Czermak no' esential change in rate: can be
id iced.

5.-Pusus Alternans first described by Traube (1872) refers to the
voluie difference and not to tine, '(irrcgularity of volume). A large
pulse followed by a small pulse. . small pulse by a large one. For
some Unie Hering explained this form of pulse under the term of H{erz
bigeminie or pulsus pscudo. alternans. He now· describes it without
the qualifying terni « pseudo."

His explanations of this form of pulse with its definitions are not
clear. In all cases observed by Hering there was grave cardiac disease
present ,ephritis and endocarditis.

The nutrition of the heart may be disturbed and when severe enough
calls forth this irregular action-under ordinary action of the heart. J f



however, the disturbance is only sligit the irreguîlarity becoines apparent
only when the heart's action is increased. Prognostically the smaller
the snall wave the graver is the cardiac disease causing the synptoni.

Of these five gnonps the two first mentioned are the most coimon
while with the exception of the form known as the respiratory
arrhythmia, the heart itself is the seat of the causes of arrhythmia.
The heart plays the role of an indicator . of extra cardial conditions
very frequently, but in these forns -of arrhythmiae-in extra systole in'
the p. i. perpetuus,-in many cases of ventricular contraction failure,
in dissociation, in the alternating pulse the heart itself is affected-and
the cause is immediatelv within the heart or affects the change through
vasomotor disturbances.

In closing his paper on the irregularity of the hea-t, Hering inde
brief reference to the theories of cardiac moveiets, .the .euro gnicr
and the myogenie, and declared the importance .which arrhythmia
possessed independentlv of ail theories.

The myogenic theory had strong support in tCe established function
of the bundle of Ris.

GALLOP RHYTHM oF THE HEART. FRIEDRICH HULLER. Münich.
Med.. Wioch, 1906. 785.

Gallop rhythm of the heart is the normal rhythnt vith a third sound
interposed either in first half of diastole or, in the presystolic period. , In
either instance, of course, the sound occirs in diastole, but according.
as'it is in'the first half or the last half of that period it .is ternied -pro-
todiastolie or presystolie. The cause of the sound has been the subject of
discussion'. An unusually large ainount of blood. being thrown into -the
ventricle, or a loss of tone in the ventricular wall might accoint for the
presystolic sound, or again as the auricle is òften found both hypertrophied
and dilated, the sound has been thought to be. due, to an exaggeae.ted
activity of this part of the heart.

The presystolic and pnotodiastolic. rhytims may change the one into
the other and usually the former into the latter.

Gallop rhythm is usually found associated with cardiac failure and the
curves which Miller publishes rather go to show that the ventricle is
working against great resistance. The lessened cardiac power, the
increased resistance, and the rapid heart action combine to produce the
rhythm described-conductivity being lowered.

The position of the heart. in pericardial effusions. (Schapozhnikoff.
Rev. de Méd. 1905. xxv. 789) with an epitome in The American
Journal of the Medical Sciences, vol. 131, page 712, is discussed i.itbh
relation to paracentesis pericardii. There is no reason to aiccept as a rule
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that, with the'increase .of the exudatein the pericardiun, the heart must
of necessi' yfall baecKward, because of the 'fact that it bas a greater
speciicf gravity than the- surrounding liquid."

The puncture of the pericardium as generally advised in the fourth
of fifth lefrt intercostal spraces is not, an advisable procedure as this is
the spot in which one is most likely to reach the heart. P'uncture inq
thé third or fourth right intercostal space close to the sternal border.as
well :as in the sixth 1eft intercostal space is preferable especiaâ]y i[ onci
finds anabsjlute dulness at these points. In the.case of an abundant
exudàte the sixlh Iet intercostal space is preferable becahise here th'y
pleura is pushed faIrther outward and the diaphragrn is depressed.

If the vessels. of ithe heart are ligatured and divided, the heart thus
set free falls to the lbottom of the pericardial cavity, but when depressed
by pressure avhile the vessels are intact it always rose again to the upper
part' of the -cavity.

Sears." Exploraitory puncture of the pceicardium with a report of
three cases. (Boston M. & Surg. Journal, Nov. 22, 1906) and Dock
Paracentesis of the pericardiuni. (T'lhe Brit. Med. Journ., Oct. 20,
1906), contribute their experience in this operation while the gceneral,
aspe2ts of the subject are discussed by ea)ch. Sears bas had personal.
observation of 13 cases with positive results in 8 cases. He, choseAthe
fourth and lifth right spaces, the fifth and sixth left inter-spaces, at or
beyond the extreme limit of dulness, making twenty-three attempts..
His greatest number of successes were obtained through the fifth or
sixth space at or beyond the outer limit of dulness. This route has the

great disadvantage of traversing the pleura and often the lung and. is
especially unfavourable in purulent pericarditis. Sears sa:ys the needle
always comes in contact with the.heart during some part of the process.
In:fact that organ is sought when'the flow is not immediate in order
to insure the presence of the needle in the sac. The hcart seems very
tolerant of puncture and according to evidence here adduced froni West
and others, the oporation from the' point of view of cardiac injury must
be oonsidered reasonably safe. Sears regrets that paracentesis pericardis
is so rarely resorted to and so reluctantly undertaken, and urges its early
and more frequent adoption 'where there is marked pericardial effusion.
Dock discusses the methods of paracentesis and opening of the pericar-
dium reiarling that operations upon the pericardium arc never free of
danger, but they are, justified by the possibility of more serious danger
thatex.ists in many cases.

Further reports on the value of X-Ray in the diaggnosis of pulmonary
.tuberculosis have been made during 'the past year. H. Adam (Ver-
handlungcen des Kongresses fur Innere Medicin 673 xxiii Kongress),



and Lehmann and' Voorsanger (Amer. Journal Med. Sciences, Vol-
132, page 527) reaci practically the same conclusions.

The clinical' and X-ray findings agrce in the main but. in the
majority of cases the Xt-rays afforded valuable information 'as to the,
extent of the lesions, often more widespread than the ordinary clinical.
evidences suggest. In certain cases reported by Aclan, the X-ray nethod'
revealed the presence of a lesion,-inRiitration without catarrhal.
symptoms, earlier than the ordinary clinical nethods.

Rieder (Münich. Wochen No. 17, 1906) maintains that the edrly

diagnosis of lung abscess is now possible through the use of the X-ray.
It seems no longer necessarv to await the appearance of copious fætid
expectoration with elastic fibres, lung tissue and hoematoidin. Rieder'
claims that it is not difficult to distinguish lung abscess from circum-
scribed pleural exudate, tuberculous cavities and localized pneuiothorax.
The saine observer writes of the value of the Rcentgen rays in deciding
upon the preserver of pneumonic areas before they are clinically located
(Munich. il[ed. Voch, 1906. Nos. 40, 41). in cases observed by hii.
the existence of central pneumionia has been denonstrated. At first-
near the hilun of the lung, the infiltration extends.

The application of X-rays to the treatinent of disease has been dis-
cussed in severa,1 papers. Reineke made an experimental investigation
of the action of these rays .upon the bone narrow. (Deut. Zeit. f. Chir.
Bd. lxxviii, page 196) and' describes in bis paper that hé observed a,
destructive action exerted upon the lynphoid' tissues, especially the spleen
and lymph glands of the guinxea-pig. It would appear that the læntgen
rays had à selective action for these tissues. .ThelSmphocytes were first
destroyed, then the granular and non-granular myclocytes and last of all
the polymorpho-nuclear neutrophiles. All he, white cells of the bone·
marrow were destroyed. Regeneration took place 'sliowly. From the
experiments thus made Heineke concludes concerning the treatmnent of
tuinours with X-rays that if they arc cellular thev disappear rapidly
under the treatment, but if fibrous they are but· little if at all affecied.

Improvenent too, seems to be only transitory in the most favourable
primary results for regeneration is the rule.

The 'influence ~of Rntgen rays on the blood. and blood-forming
organs is the' subject discussed by Barjon in Lyon, Mêdicale, Aug. 1906.
This paper is based upon 00 published cases' 'of leucocythemia treated
by X-rays directed upon the ends of long ·bones, the ·spleen and the
lynphatic glands.

At first the white cells increase, to be followed by a progressive
decrease. The number of the polynuclear leucocytes increases while
the myelocytes gradually disappear. In the red cells and hSmo-
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globin there seems' to be but little change. The enlarged glands' and
spleen diminish 'in size. Two cases cf progressive pericious anSiua
were subjected to the 'X-ray treatment. In 'one the nucleated red cells',
increased, while' in hie other a marked: increase in the number of the
red cells and a grencral improvement followed. The report of this treat-:
nient contains a note of the untoward' acti..on f X-rays that pleurisy rith
effusion resulted in' several cases.

Didsall and Penberton ý have applied the X-Ray -i tlresoued
pewumnoi;ia and in the same paper report upon 'thé nature: 'f
the general loxic reaction afici- -ray expowre. (T'rn.
Assoc.. of Amer. Physicians, 1906.) Tie resuit of the treatment' the'
three cases wasin each instance a rapid clearing up of most-in two
cases practical1y all-,of the signs o[ onsolidation that IáI previosly
persisted in the three cases respectively for one month, two weeks and
thirteen dayswitliout improvenent. "' Thle nature of the toxicei-eaction
to the ,-ray' would appca.r to us to be a s'udden demand upon the
organism for the complete disintegration and exeretion of a large amount
of the -products of tissue break-down with inability on the part of the
orgallisin to accomplish tlis, anid a conseient halting of n'etebolis'
resulting in an intoxication produced by incompletely disintegratedtissue
remnants. While X-ray treatment of various diseases is having a iore
general and at the same time a more specifie application, there 'is a
tendencv to apply the serum principle of treatment yet more widely.
As examples of this, one may mention the iyploid serum of Chautemesse
-jarmorek's antitubercular serun, Mæobius serumn and that of Bebe
and Rogers for exophthalmic goitre, and the modilied vaccine treatment
of a variety of diseases based upon the opsonie index which has been'
already so fu'lly renewed. One nolices at Lhe sanie time that the use of
anti-tetanie serum is more frequently reported and that much larger
doses of diphtheria anti-toxin are being given than some years ago.
The Journal of thie Amer. M ed. Assoc., 1906.

,'A NEW IREFI"EX.-(Ijber einen neuen Reflex. Zwerchfell reflex) is
described by Hess. (Munich. Med. Wochen No. 36, 1906). It is in-
duced by gently irritating the nipple on eitler side by a light percussion
stroke or weak electrie currency. It consists in an epigastrie retraction
with a pulling in of the Xiphoid proccss and is by Hess referred to the
action of the diaphragm. The old do not show this movemen~t as it is
only active while the Xiphoid is yet cartilaginous. It is promptest in
the height of inspiration. The movement of the diaphragrm which Hess
clains accounts for the reflex is not visible with the fluoroscope. The
path of impulses afferent and efferent is not yet certain.
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In the examination of the thorax several new methods have been
-brought forward or old methods reviewed and emphasized.

Great importance .of the study of the apical outline. Krenig's sign,
in the diagnosis of incipient pulmonary tuberculosis is urged by Minor.
(Amer. Journal Med. Sciences, Vol. 132, page 522)'. Minor claims
that this diagnostic measure is too often neglected.

Bi-manual pressure of the thorax. (La pression bimanuelle du
thorax) is described by Beaufumé as a means of differentia.ting between
consolidation of the lung and fluid in the pleura. In case of the latter
the thorax half containing the fluid is practically incompressible.
('ribune Méd. No. 26). Upon Grocco's triangle .in Pleurisy, Ranch-
fuss, Plessi and Ewart have recently had their say. Grocco's triangle is
that paravertebral triangle of diminished resonance on the side opposite
the effusion due accorcling to all these writers to lateral displacement of
the mediastinum. Koranvi (Zeitschrift f. Klin' Med. 1906, lx. 295)
claims that he described this triangle as early as 1897, giving credit,
however. of indopendent description to Grocco. Ewart suggests that
the effusion diminishes the vibration of the spinal column.

Hamburger, (Weiner k. Wochen, No. 14, 1906), also discusses 'these
sigus. He claims that in all cases of pleural effusion it is possible to
distinguish four areas giving different notes on percussion. These four,
zones or areas pass gradually into one another. They are not sharply
defined. Each .thorax half possesses two zones. A paravertebral zo.né
-of dialness and beyond laterally a zone of clearer note over the well or

healthy side. While on the affected side a paravertebral area of ielative

-clearness (i.e. diminished rcsaonance only) as >ompared with the marked
dulness laterally.

V. Jaksch reported a case of Amylosis of the Lungs before the
Congress held in Miinich in April, 1906. (Verhand d. K. f. 1. Med.)
*The patient had been a helper in a milil for 36 years. He was much'
reduced in weight and strength, the subject of chronic nephritis vith
enlargement of the heàrt and oedema. He coughed 'and expcctoratcd.
The sputam often of a rusty brown colour and of foul odor was

-examined in every way to determine the presence of tubercle bacilli. None
were found. Even the test of injecting' guinea-pigs proved negative.
There was 'constantly present in, the sputum, even when no starchy food
was taken starch granules which when rubbed up with 10 per cent iodo-
potassium iodine solution gave the characteristic deep blue colour
roaction. V. Jaksch regards bis case as tone in which the flour exerts the
same influence as chalk or lime i.e. as a foreign body exciting inflamma-
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tory r-aètion and thus accounting for cough, physical gns and bloody

ENTEROGENOUS t0NOosIs.-(Van den Bergh und a Grulterink. Ber
liner,' k Wochen, No. 1, 1906).

By this term we understand a condition or symptom compnplex whose
marked feature is cyanosis, associated with sone intestinal disease, the
lungs and heart being 'lree.· It has, been found tqnder different'con-
ditions as ulcerative enteritis, 'urethro-rectal fistulà, chronic enteritis
with chb]eraic seizures and collapse, and .retention of bowel contents,
Clubbing of theu:fngers and toes has been. observed to develop and dis-
appoar with the onset and relief of the cyanotic features.- Dyspnea
and -thosé featuresof cardiac or. respiratory cyanosis are wanting.
An analysis of the blood divides the cases into two classes; those in
which the blood is inet hemoglobin and those , which thc blood is
sulpho-homroglobin.

While the nature of the substance causing sulpho-hominoglobinoemia
seems -to be hydrogen suilphide, that inducing nethoemoglobinomrnia
seems to be in all probability nitrites, in the, circulation,, and it' is sug-
gested that there 'may be either an increased absorption or an ex-
cessivé production of those nitrite bodies which have been found fixed
to the corpuscles. They are possibly of bacterial origin. .

MONTREAL MEDICOOHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.
The ninth regular meeting of the Society was held. Friday evening,

February 1st, Dr. F. G. Finley, president, in the chair.

PARTIAL GASTRECTOMY FOR PYLORIC CANCER.

A. E. GAiRnow, M.D., and C. A. PETERS, M.D..--The report of this
case appears on page 175.

F. R. ENGLAND, M.D.-I would like to ask Dr. Garnow's opinion as
to how the gauze happened to be there. The case altogether is a most
successful one and it would be interesting to note whether there was
any recurrence later on.

A. E. GARnow., M.D.-We arc unable to explain the presence of the
gauze in the stiools and the patient denied having swallowed it, though
it is my impression that it had been swallowed. There certainly was no
relation between the gauze packing in the wound, and that passed in
the stool besides the diary of the case showed that each piece used had
been adiounted for.



CERVICAL RIB WITH PRESSURE ON THE BRACHIAL PLEXUS.
COLIN K. RUSSEL, M.D., read the report of this case which appears

on page 171 iof this number of the JouRNAL.'
. F. J. SHEPHERD, M. D.-These cases strike me as being rather pecu-
liar. I have seen many cases of these cervical ribs but it is only since
the institution of the X-Ravs that these smaller ribs have been detected
with any certainty during life. Formerly the ordinary large cervical
rib which almost completely circled the upper thorax and. all those cases
which articulated with the first rib could be pla.inly made out, but I
have never seen one of these cases give rise to symptoins and I do not
see why they should, the cervical rib being merely a separation of the
anterior transverse pnocess of the vertebrie and developing with the
development of the individual. Thus I cannot understand why these
symptoms should appear; that they do appear there is no doubt, but why
I do not know. We do not know anything about thec ossification of these
ribs, whether it' is - by a single p1rimary centre with probably
no 'epiphysis at. all or equipped as the normal rib. It has never been
sufficiently explained to me why blood-vessels going over these are said
to, be affected by thrombotic conditions lower down. There are many
cases of just such conditions and yet no cervical rib can be deriionstrated.

C. K. RUSSEL, M.D.-There have been a great many cases reported
in which no symptoms have occurred. Tillman collected 26 cases, 13
with symptoms and 13 without. These simply had been found in the
ordinary routine of examination. As to the rib being the etiological'
factor of the sensory and motor paralysis, the cases operated on by Dr.
Garrow shows that now the subjective pain and the sensory paralysis
has disappeared and the hand has regained the same condition it was
before operation, but it will take, I imagine, tiree or four years for those
atrophied muscles to-recover, if at all. Why these symptoms occur at
laie period of life is very difficult to say and being forced to offer
some sort of explanation it seems to me possibly to be due to the ossi-
fication of the rib; the epiphyseal centres of which are supposed' to
become ossified between the 16th and 25th year, the rib becoming' firmer
and more immobile. Muscular use and development may also be an
etiological factor. • The symptoms occur in the right arm more 're-
quently than the left. In one case, occurring in a man who had to dIo
a great deal of, writing, the symptoms appeared in the, right hand so
that he haid to learn to use his left. The symptoms then disappeared
from the right hand and as he shortly after began to use the. typewriter,
he has had practically no symptoms in either hand since.
MORE RECENT METHODS IN THE DIAGNOSIS OF RENAL AND URETERAL

CONDITIONS.
G. E. An-tSTnosX, M.D., read this paper.
A. E. GARRow, M.D.-It scems to me that the chief lesson which Dr.

Armstrong's paper teaches and emphazises, that in renal and genito-
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urinary. surgery recent methods of examination combined with the older
methods enables us to make fewer mistakes in diagnosis. Three years

.ago I had an opportunIty of seeing Kümmel, in Hamburg, demonstrate
his methods of ascertainng the funetional condition of diseased kidneys.
I was .impressedwith the care bestowed on the examinaitions, one interne
had charge of the work, and the apparatus employed was carefully cor-
rected and, adjusted by a compétent instrument maker.

Cryoscopy of the blood is undoubtedly of much value in determining
nephrectômy, in a diseased and functionally inactive condition of one
kidney when catheterization of the other kidney fails to reveal
eividence of disease.

With respect to skiagraphs not only must we get good plates, but we
must have the assistance of an expert to interpret the shadows.

Then we have cases of renal hematuria accompanied by renal colie

in which catheterization reveals the source of hoemorrhage, but the skia-

graph shews nothing, a stone or tumour may be suspeeted, but: ex-

ploratory incision exposes an apparently normal kidney and ,-e regard
the case as one of essential hematuria. Operative interfereace in renal
disease is made more certain and safe as the result of data obtained from
all methods of examination and of thèse in the opinion of those best
qualified to judge and as the writer of the paper has shewn, cryoscopy
of the blood, if accurately estimated is of the utmost importance.

F. J. SHIEPRERD, 3.D.-I should like to congratulate Dr. Arm- .

etrong on the excellence of his paper. It emphazises the fact that we

sehould not operate upon kidneys, or bladders either, except after care-

ful cystoscopic examination and this should be donc by an expert. I

have not had the success with X-Rays which Dr. Armstnong apparently
has had. Some plates have failed to show the shadow of a stone and yet

-on cutting down I have found one the size of a marble. Again where

the plate plainly indicated a stone I have found none. It seems to me

it requires an expert often to see these wonderful things in X-Ray pic-
.tures. Often in these cases of hæmorrhage of the kidney where you cut

down and do not find <any stone it seems to be a good thing for tÈe
kidney, for very frequently the homorrhage and pain: cease after the

-operation.
G. E. ARiMSTRONG, M.D.-I have a little more confidence in. the

X-Ray picture- if it is taken several times and carefully iread. So far

-only on one occasion did I mistake a stone. In cutting' down upon

these kidneys where nothing is found and where the incision is beneficial,

this may be due to the separating of the adhesions in which often the

'kidney is imbedded.
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OPERATED CEREBELLAR CYST WITH RECURRENT SYMPTOMS.

G. D. RonsNs, M.D. This case, a boy of six, was presented to the
Society for fuller diagnosis. The patient was operated on by Dr.
Archibald with relief of aIl the symptoms accompanying a cerebellar
lesion. The symptoms, however, now showed signs of recurrence and
the case was brought up for discussion.

W. F. H-LUMILToN, M.D.--Dr. Robins and Dr. Archibald are to ,be
congratulated on the accuracy of their diagnosis in this case. I saw
the patient at their request, and, so far as I could decide at the time,
the diagnosis resolved itself, in the highest probability, into a right-
sided cerebellar lesion, chiefly because of the situation of the pain, the
right-sided sixth nerve paralysis and also by reason of the deafness
which, while not conclusive, was at al events suggestive of a lesion on
that side. With respect to the views held in explaining the condition
it seems tio me that the suggestion of trauma at birth is the most likely
one, and inasmuch as all the cyst wall was not taken away, the recur-
rence may be due to a continuance of -the pathological changes going
on there with secretion and retention of fluid. With regard to the
"cracked pot note" mentioned as having been elicited I would like
to have some information.

F. R. ENGLAND, .D.-I would like to ask what the after-treatment
of the cyst was, and what was done witih the part which wa.s not removed
surgically.

G. D. RoBINs, M.D.-With regard to the cranial percussion I would
say that oane could immediately elicit in, this case a high pitched some-
what tympanitie note which we regarded as of the 'cracked pot' type.
With regard to the 7th and 8th nerve being pressed upon I did not get
a sufficiently clear view of the nerves themselves at operation to state
definitely as to this, but clinically there was undoubted evidence of
pressure upon the right facial nerve. The 'patient developed a right
facial palsy within two or three days from the operation, which took
several weeks.to clear up.

Il. S. BIIIETT, M.D.-I would like to ask if, at the time of operation
the exact extent of the cyst was definitely determined, also if the 'dth
and Sth nerves were in any way pressed upon. The ear symptoms to
me appear rather anomalous-a case presenting sucli definite cerebellar
symptoms as this did without some involvement of the 8th nerve is not
compatible with the present condition. Why the symptoms should be
purely of an obstructive form is more than I can explain and it seems
to me that lif this cyst were so large as to press upon these nerves we
would find more definite symptoms not only in the 8.th but also in the.
7th.


